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SINGLEHANDED HOLDUP? Actually,
members of the campus security force are
taking an oath which broadens their authority
under a new Kentucky statute. Shown (front
left to right) are: Eugene Rogers, lra Kemp,

Joe Beard, Hollis Roberts, Lindo Riley, and
(rear) Joseph E. Green, Orman Price, director
of security; Charles Kemp and Rupert
Maynard. Hidden on the back row is Hardy
Kelso.

World famous reader
to give performance
at speech contest here
Miss Charlotte Lee, internationally known reader
and author, will be on campus
Oct. 19 and 20 for the first
Murray State Pi Phi Delta oral
interpretation festival.
Mis.'i Lee, of Northwestern
University, will be the visiting
critic and will present a public
reading performance Friday
evening at 8 p.m. in the Nursing Auditorium.
'
Although the festival is being
held on Murray's campus for
the first time, Renee Murray,
president of Pi Phi Delta and
co-ordinator of festival activities, is hopeful that it will
become an annual event. The
festival is being sponsored by
Ruby Krider, adviwr of Pi Phi
Delta, and delegations from
Registration for the festival

Lecture topic

J.F.K. killing
The Student Government
will present a symposium entitled "Who Killed J.F.K."
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the
University School Auditorium.
The speaker for this the first
lecture of the school year wi11
be Dr. Robert Katz, a professor
at Boston University.
Katz will present his views
that the assassmation was a
conspiracy and offer many
hints as to who was responsible. He will show hundreds of
photographs and films taken at
the scene of the assisination.
These photos, unseen by the
Warren ComrniMion, reveal incontrovertibly
that
the
President was killed by a conspiracy.
The program is free to MSU
students with l.D. All others
will be charged $1 admission.

will be held from noon to 2:00
p.m. Friday, Oct. 19 in the
Student Union Bldg. Opening
assembly begins at 2:00 p.m.
with round one to be held in
Faculty Hall from 3:30 to 5:00
p.m.
Miss Lee's performance is
scheduled for 8 Friday night in
the Nursing Auditorium:
Following her reading, a party
for the speech coaches and in·
formal get-together for the
students will be held.
Saturday's activities include
a continental breakfast, rounds
two and three, a luncheon, and
a final a&Sembly with Miss
Lee's critique of the student
performances.
The students wishing to participate in the festival were
asked to submit their reading
selections to Mrs.•~unay prior
to the festival. The readings
were categorized as prose,
poetry, and drama, and the
schools were allowed two entries in each category. Each
school entering the contest was
asked to supply a critic judge.
Tickets for Miss Lee's performance may be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Murray, 321
Wilson Hall of any Pi Phi Delta
member.
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Eleven junior and se/t!JI f govertment;
social and
men have been selected ~ious; publications; !lpeech;
membership into the MSU cir- music and other art.o;.
cle of Omicron Delta Kappa,
Dr. Kline said membership in
national leadership honor ODK is actually a higher honor
society.
t.han being selected for Who's
Dr. James M. Kline, chair- Who since far fewer are chosen.
man of the department of
Omicron Delta Kappa always
physics and astronomy and maintains a faculty memODK faculty adviser, foundl'd bership of four. Besides Dr.
the Murray State circle in Kline, these are John C. WinFebruary, 1970.
ter, associate professor of
The major purpose of ODK is music; Robert L. Hendon,
to recognize young men who associate
professor
of
are in the upper 35 per cent of agriculture; and Max Reed
their class scholastically and assistant professor of ac:
who have attained special counting.
distinction in one or more of
New members are chosen by
the following five areas: the local circle. Anv junior or
scholarship; athletics; student
(Continued on p~ge 12)
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Sublette chosen presid ent

FDEA elects officers
Miss Agnes Sublette, general
science teacher and guidance
counselor at Fulton County
High School , was chosen as the
new president-elect of the First
District Education Association.
Miss Sublette and the other
FDEA officers were elected by
the 90-member delegate assembly in a meeting on the Murray
State campus last Tursday
evening. The new officerR will
take office on .Dec. 1, along with
Wayne Harvey, who will be installed as president after
having served a year as
president-elect.
Harvey, business teacher at
Livingston Central High
School, was also elected as the
association's delegate to the
National
Education
Association. Miss Sublette, who
will take office as FDEA
president Dec. 1, 1974, will
serve as the alternate delegate.
The other officers elected to
the FDEA were: Mrs. Jane
McBride, science teacber"at Andrew Jackson Elementary
School, vice-president; Mrs.
Wilma Fenwick, mathematics
teacher at Andrew Jackson
Elementary School, membership on the board of directors; Mrs. Jean Gillaspie, home
bound teacher in the Caldwell
County system, membership on

the Human Relations Commission; Jerry Cruse, physical
education teacher at Lone Oak
Middle School, membership to
the PN Commission and
Charlie Lassiter, director of
pupil personnel for the
Calloway County System, membership on the nominating committee of the Kentucky
Teachers Retirement System.
The new officers will be formally presented to the mem-

bership durin~ the general
assembly session of the 89th
annual FDEA meeting at
Murray State tomorrow. Terry
Herndon, 34-year-old native
Kentuckian and the. youngest
full-time executive secretary in
National
Education
Association history, will be the
keynote speaker for the FDEA
general assembly meeting. The
meeting will be held in the
Lovett Auditorium at 1:30 p.m.

Agne.w resigns post;
still faces charges
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew resigned ye11terday afternoon. Word came from his secretarv who notified his
staff at a midday meeting. The vice~president was in
Baltimore to face Federal charges of income tax evasion.
He pleaded "no contest" and was fined $10,000 and put
on three years probation.
Agnew i11 also under investigation for allegedly accepting kickbacks in Maryland where he served as governor prior to becoming Vice-President. Lisa Brown,
Agnew's secretary, said she was speaking on behalf of J.
Marsh Thomson, his press secretary.
President Richard Nixon must now choose someone to
fill the vacated post. That person must be approved by a
majority of both houses of Congress and then will have
full privileges of the vice-presidency.
Agnew had previously said on several occasions that he
would not resign and would continue to strive to prove
his innocence. A grand jury indictment is pending in the
Vice-President's case.

MSU's Project Apollo 'one of a kind'
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Reporter

"Project Apollo is unique
because it is the only funded
program of type in the United
States," stated Bill Holt in a
recent interview.
Holt is director of the
Murray State University
project which was recently
awarded a federal grant of
$125,000.

Project Apollo is an
outgrowth of an outdoor adventure series incorported into
the Murray State Upward
Bound Program during the
summer of 1971. The purpose
of the project is to develop dormant potential in high school
students through outdoor adventures and activities.
Holt stated that project
Apollo is an interagency
program involving Murray

State and the Tennessee Valley
Authority. He said, "TVA has
been most cooperative in giving
its facilities, resources and personnel to the project."
The project, which will involve 500 high school students
from 18 states, will be conducted in a 30-square-mile area
on the southern half of the
Land Between the Lakes, about
15 miles from the campus.
"With this program," stated

Holt, "we will take underachieving kids in existina Upward Bound programs and expose them to a unique experience in outdoor education.
These kids are economically
deprived but we will play that
down. We want these kids to
come in here looking up. We
don't want them to come into
this program as a loser."
Project Apollo will extend
(Continued on page 2)
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Attention Young Men
Between the Ages of 18 and 35

MURRAY JAYCEES
ARE COlliNG TO CAMPUS
Tues. Oct. 16 at 7:00 p.m.
to organize Ky.'s first Jaycee
chapter on a college campus•

.$twlettt Uniau BldJ. B.UUOOm.
Refreshments will be served

... •ore lnfor••tlo•, Phoae
Ray Thweatt-753-3630
Steve Durbin-753-1966
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Dr. Curris' inaugura~ion
to take place on Nov. 12
Nov. 12, will mark the
inauguration of the sixth
president of Murray State
University. Serving on the
steering committee chaired by
Dr. William G. Read, vicepresident of academic affairs,
are: Dr. Har ry M. Sparks, fifth
president of MSU, executive
secretary; Mrs. Patsy Dyer,
secretary; Dr. Pete Panzera,
chairman of the department of
chemistry and geology; Dr. Joe
Prince, dean of the School of

Fine Arts; Miss Rubie Smith
chairman of the department of
elementary education; Mancil
Vinson, director of alumni affairs and Wayne Williams,
associate
p r ofessor
of
educational services.

Nurse to teach
child care class
starting Oct. 2
Expectant parents classes
will be offered by the department of nursing at Murray
State University beginning on
Oct. 22. The classes will be held
in Room 206 of the Nursing
Bldg. from 7 to 9 p.m.
The course covers 12 hours
and will meet two hours per
night for six consecutive Monday nights. The course is open
to both husband and wife and
is free of charge.
Co~ducted by Mrs. Linda
Clark, R.N., MN, assistant
profes.'!or of nursing, course
topics include preparation for
hospitalization, childbirth and
infant care.
Per~;on s
interested in
enrolling in the course should
contact the department of nursing, 762-2193.

placement, registration and
tours.
Present plans for Dr. Curris'
inauguration consist of a luncheon
an
inauguration
ceremony and a reception
preceded
by a concert
inauguration eve.
Featured speaker during the
inauguration ceremonies will
be Dr. Elvis J. Stahr,
nationally acclaimed educator
and executive.
Curris was officially sworn
into office Sept. 16, following a
meeting of the Board of
Regents.

Caps and Gowns

Dr. Curril
Subcommittees responsible
for handling the arrangements
leading up to the inauguration
and their chairmen are: Wilson
Gantt, registrar, program and
invitations; Dr. Donald Jones,
dean of Graduate · school,
academic procession; M. C.
Garrott, director of public
relations, Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, vice.president for
business affairs, courtesies and
entertainment; Norman 0.
Lane, dean of student affairs.
luncheon and reception; and
Martha Guier, director of

Students with incorrect ID
can notify registrar's office
Wilson Gantt, dean of admission,_ And rt-giAtrar, an·
nounced that any students
whose names were mispeUed
or printed incorrectly on their
student ID's or registration
packets shou ld notify the
registrar's office either in person or by phoning 3741.
In years pa!lt limitation of
the system caused names to
remain incorrect throughout
the year. The improvement of
computer capability and
student information system will
allow female students who
have married and are still
registered under their maiden
names to have their present
last names on this semester's
class lists at mid-term;

...l_c_a_le_nd_a_r__of_eve_n_ts___.f·

however, these students are
asked to inform their instructors of the change to
prevent confusion.
The names of those students
who have indicated to the
registrar's office in the past
that their name was incorrect
have already been rectified.

Attention
Internationals!
Foreign students needing
Form AR-11 may pick up the
form in the Registrar's Office.
The form is used to report addresses every three months and
changes of address.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(21 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for research assistance onlynot as a finished product for academic credit,

Faculty needing caps and
gowns
for
the
Curris
inaguration should notify the
University Bookstore by Oct.
19.

F RIDAY, OCT. 12
First District Education Association Annual Meeting. All
day, beginning with Classroom Teachers' Breakfast at 8 a.m.,
Student Union Bldg. All MSU classe~~ dismissed for the day.
OVC baseball: Murray State va. Western Kentucky. Two
games beginning at 1 p.m., Reagan Field.
SATU RDAY, OCT. 13
OVC football : MSU at Middle Tennessee, 2 p.m.
High school debate workshop: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 3rd floor,
Wilson Hall.
Cross country track: MSU will be participating in the
Western Kentucky Invitational meet at Bowling Green. Six
miles. 11 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
Deadline for Homecoming float and house display entrance
forms. Forms should be turned in at the Student Government
office in the SUB.
T HURSDAY, OCT. 18
Deadline for all faculty members needing to order a Cap and
Gown for the President's Inaguration. Contact University
Bookstore.
Finnish recital presented by Aimo and Viola Kiviniemi, 8
p.m., Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
T HURSDAY, OCT. 18 thru
S ATURDAY, OCT. 20
"Italian Straw Hat," 19th century farce presented by University Theatre, 8 p.m., University Theatre. Admission by season
ticket or $2., tickets available at door. Additional performances
Friday and Saturday.

University Theatre opens OcL 18;
Ticket sales will begin on Monday
Tickets for "An Italian Straw
Hat", the first production of
University Theatre's 1973-74
season, will go on sale Monday

in the theatre arts lobby, first holders must also obtain reserfloor of the Price Doyle Fine ved tickets by either calling the
Art.<J Complex. All seats are office, 762-6797, or by stopping
reserved, and sea!lon ticket by the box office and choosin~
their !'eats. The production wiU
be presented Oct 18, 19, and 20.
Season tickets sell for $4
each, representing a savings of
$3 for individual performance:;.
The tickets are good for the entire year and encompass five
plan~> to concentrate on school events, plus !!everal studentrelation!!, Promotion of Murrav dirE-Cted one-act plays.
State to prospective black
The tickets represent the
students will form a part of primary source of revenue for
their actions.
the theatre arts department,
Bumphus said that a pos!lible whose expenditures per produccounseling plan will be formed tion are often quite sizeable.
for black students with Students interested in atacademic problems, but that at tending several productions are
present Homecoming plans encouraged to take advantage
were the most serious issue un- of the savings offered by purder discussion. ·
chasing a season ticket.

Black Advisory Council plans
include three main priorities
"Very fruitful" were the
words used by Walter Bumphus to describe the first
meeting of the Black Advisory
Council. There were three main
priorities discussed, including
recruitment, counseling and
Homecoming plans.
The group would like to
recruit more black students,
faculty and staff members, and

~*****'\
Jean-Nate *
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Holland Drugs
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Unique Gifts for Everyone

"Wishing Well Gift Shop"
in \Vestern Auto

Good News
for the Under - 25 year-old Driver
and Students

Doug Willoughby
Insurance
Has a plan designed to meet the auto insurance
needs of the younger driver at low rates

· -8pecial Rates forDrivers Education
Good Student Discount
Safe Driver Plan
Also - Fire, Life, and Health

Call 753-1222 or rome by 505 Main.
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The "what" about Who's Who...and why
Okay, so you've read the book and
found it about as interesting as the
white pages of the phone directory.
You won't see it in paperback, plot is
nonexistant and ita cost ($25) will
never allow it to be a best seller.
No one reads it cover to cover; it's
too boring. Yet, the contents make a
statement on American youth
unrivaled by thP shrewdest editor.
Jts significance is not what's in
the binding but rather the mere fact
that it is published. The gold letters
on the blue cover quietly inform you

that you are examining the Who'•
W h o A m ong Student. In
American Universities and
Colleges. It's Bible - like paper
adds dignity even to the contents
page.
The 40th edition is coming out
soon and it represents the best from
50 states and 42 countries. It includes students headed toward 230
vocations who ' deserve to be
heralded among peers. These people
are and will be leaders. Their short
biographical sketches reveal par-

ticipation, determination, and intellect. Achievements are equalled
only by potential and neither show
signs of fading. Eighty per cent of
those listed had decided upon
college prior to entering high school
and better than 60 percent determined their major field of study
before their freshman year.
Simply, it is the highest honor a
university can bestow a senior.
Nominees' data sheets are analyzed.
You're not going to back in and
nobody is going to slide you through.

department heads. This "deserving"
is often left up to one individual.
Now some pass out these sheets to
nearly everyone while others hoard
them, distributing one or two. This
explains why some departments submit upwards of 20 names while
others send only a couple. Is there
this much difference m the quality of
students from one department to the
next? Are we to believe that the 19th
of 20 persons in one department is
as qualified as the second of two in
another? Impossible.

There is no easy way to make it.

-7ll

The note to deans and department
heads
lists qualifications to be conOnce the names, usually more than
sidered in applicant selection. They
100, are submitted to the 11-member include: the nominee must be a
University board, the weeding out of senior; he must exhibit leadership
those less qualified begins. MSU can and participation in extra-curricular
recommend 35 names to the and academic activities; must exemnational office each year so you plify excellence in citizenship and
know the task is a serious one. It service to school; must have at least
requires the positive vote of eight of a 3.0 GPA and must demonstrate
the 11 members to be included in the. outstanding scholarship, character,
list. This panel is comprised of six and potential growth.
student and five faculty and adRigid.
ministrators and all of them remain
We suggest that these not be conanonymous. Thus, it is safe to
assume than an undeserving student sidered but demanded. This would
will not be inadvertantly included.
permit a student who may be at
It is foolish to think a university
would cheapen itself and the Who's odds with instructors but very
Who principle to gain recognition or capable the same chance as a
student with personality-plus and
meet its quota.
little else. The selection must enSurely, you will say, on a campus compass the entire department and
of more than 7,000 students not a small circle of"insiders." This
somebody must be overlooked. You adjustment would allow the
are right. Every year deserving recognition and credibility this
students are bypassed. Why?
publication deserves. In this
ultimate expression of quality over
Each dean and department chair- quantity, method of selection should
man is given a number of data be above reproach.
sheets. These data sheets are to be
distributed to deserving students of
each department as determined by

So you might give this book a look
when it's released. After all, it's
much better than the movie.

PEISPBCnVE I IIIII
It's just not traditional
Murray State's new president has
been on the job for nearly a month.
Granted, this is not sufficient time
for him to commit to memory all the
policies and traditions of the
University.
We nave, however, received
reports and witnessed first-hand a
few unusual actions on the part of
Dr. Curris which we feel should be
brought to light.
Who ever heard of a college
president acting as though he were a
part of the everyday activities of the
institution? Not many, we daresay.
We therefore consider the first
month of Dr. Curris' presidency a
unique experience for Murray State.
First of all, Dr. Curris called a
student convocation. At the
gathering, he kept a straight face
while fieldinc questions of mole-hill
proportiona. We hope such encounters will become a f'88Ular practice, even wbea there are .no earth-
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also, the student body will not use
such occasions for the airing of petty
gripes and other trivia when such
things could be better handled
through a maintenance work order
or a frank discussion with other
more appropriate University administrators.
Another thing, our new president
has been seen by nearly everyone
while walking on the campus. While
such sightings were a rarity in the
past, those students who have not
seen Dr. Curris on campus probably
would not know him if he were underfoot.
Some have even reported sightings
of the president parking at Hester
Hall's parking lot and actually
walking to Roy Stewart Stadium to
see a football game. Doesn't he
know that certain things are e:r;peded ol University per10nnel such
u parkinc at the door whenever
they 10 .amewbere? wt.. evea tboee
non-preaideotl who duve Umv..ity
~~- receive ,&apfleial ~
~

. ..... .. .

~

privileges which entitle them to the
best parking spaces on campusj
namely sidewalks, doorways, stairsteps and even the middle of the
street if that would save a few steps.
Really now, someone should let
him know about such protocol.
As if this were not enough, others
have reported that after the game
the new president actually appeared
at a local eating establishment
frequented mostly by students. Why,
doesn't he know that mingling with
the masses does not yield an ivory
tower appearance?
Most recent have been reports of
an inaugurational ball open and
gratis to students. This falls nothing
short of unprecedented.
Lest anyone misunderstand our
intentions, we wish to make one
point perfectly clear. We, and
probably most students, appreciate
the efforts Dr. Curris has made to
meet and become better acquainted
with the entire University community, includiq the students.
If hia enthusiasm thua far is an indication of thinp :to come, we feel
optimistic about , the Uaivenity'1
.~· ia ~ tatun. . .. ~
.... ,.,.,.
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lA look at the Board-Editor's note: This is another in a
seriefl of articles taking a look at the
Murray State Board of Regents, their
positions, backgrounds and ideO$.
By JAYNE CLARK
Special Writer

Graves "Skip" Neale, 57 year old
Murray State University Board of
Regents member, is interested in the
political arena and the legislature.
Since 1958 he has been a registered
lobbyist for organized labor in Kentucky, holding the honor of being the
Foecond in seniority at :Frankfort.
Nea le, born in Calloway County,
has for the past two years been
renovating his house on a 100 acre
farm in Murray. The house was his
father's and he and his wife, Allene,
have been "doing it the way dad had
always wanted it.' ' They are a lso
refinishing some antique fur niture to
place in the house they hope will be
imished soon.
After graduating from M urray
High School, Neale, former State
Safety Inspector, attended both
MSU and t he Kentucky Labor
Sch ool at the University of Kentucky. He is a veteran of World War
II, serving over four years. T he pipe
fitter welder, is affiliated with the
United Association of Plumbers and
Pipe Fitters, Loca l Union Number
184 in Paducah.
His appointment to the Board of
Regents in 1971, Neale fee.ls, was
mainly because of h is background as

Graves 'Skip' Neale

a union lobbyist in state government. "Since 1922," he said, "I am
the first trade unionist to be appointed to this Board." He wanted
to be on the Board because he fee ls
he has something to contribute to
the University. He enjoys 11eeing t he
indepth phases of t he school working
and he would not be ahle to keep in
touch with young people without
being around them.
Neale' s government employment
and appointments records show his
obvious love for involvement in
state politics. Since 1960 he has held
positio n s inc l uding be i ng t h e
Prevailing Wage Investigator a nd
Deputy Commissioner for the Kentucky Department of Labor. H e was
elected for one year as executive
secretary-treasurer for the West
Kentucky State Build ing and Con struction Trades Council of the
AFL-CIO, covering 15-county a rea
and t hen for three consecutive twoyear terms as executive secretarytreasurer for t he AFL-CIO Kentucky
State Build ing and Construct ion
T rades Council, covering the entire
state.
Other positions Nea le has been
appointed to have been t he Small
Busi n~s Loans Administration, t he
Prevailing Wage Review Board in
1966 and 1970, co·chairman of the
labor
committee
for
the
inauguration of Governor Louie B.

Nunn in 1967, the state Commission
on Correction and Community Service, the Governor's Occupational
Health Conference Committee in
1970 and the legislative committee
of the Kentucky Council on Crime
a nd Delinquency, I nc.

He feels that abolishment of
military drafting practices gives
b'tudents, especially male, no excuse
for attending school. Therefore a
decrease in college attendance will
he seen everywhere including
Murray.

The first
multi-training
negotiated contract between a State
Building T rades Council and t he
United States Department of Interior took place in 1968 while
Neale, a certified Construction
Safety a nd Health Instructor, was
serving as contracting officer for the
Job Corp tr aining program at Mammoth Cave National Park in Kentucky. In 1972 Neale was appointed
the first administrator for the Nashville Plan, Inc. This was a federal
training program for the construct ion industry representing all
crafts.

Because he is a lways willing to
t.alk with students, Neale thinks h is
relationship to students as a Board
member is good. Saying, "It is the
studenlc;' fau lt if they do not contact
me for an appointment," Neale implied that if a student wanted to
t.alk with him he would make himself available.

While a lobbyist, Neale supported
the passage of unemployment and
workman's compensation billA, a
fringe benefits bill, and a much
revised prevailing wa ge law t hat
gave addi tion a l fringe ben fits and
wages to construction workers and
cr aftsmen work ing on projects
"where public money was involved."
The bill was signed by Governor
Nunn in 1970 and has been termed
one "which could be a model law."
"The 1960's were what Nea le
called "enrollment growth years"
for campuses a ll over the country.

Graves " Skip" Neale

Letters to the editor
Editor:
I would like to correct some
statements in the MURRAY
STATE NEWS article, "State
Approves Funds for Exposition
Center," that were quotes from
me:
( 1) My statement was the exposition center was to be
built from funds to be approved by the Governor
and no funds were to be
taken from the University
budget.

•

Editor 's Note:
Th e MURRAY STATE
NEWS we lcomes any lette rs,
articles, cartoons a nd pic·
ture s fro m Uni versity
s t ud ente,
fa c ulty
a nd
alumni.
Le tte rs to the Editor may
be no longer than 250 wo rds,
typed and double-spaced.
All lette rs must be signed or
they will not be published.
Upon r easonable r e quest,
names can be withheld in
publica tion.
The NEWS has the right to
change the letters to con·
form to its style, but every
effort will be made to leave

(2) My statement on the
Rched ule for construction
was given as an opinion
rather lhan a positive
date. This schedule could
not be firm until a contract for construction has
been awarded.
William N. Cherry
Agriculture Department

.

•• tj ,.

m e aning
and
con tent
unalte r ed. We r ese rve the
right to reject letters for
reasons of libel o r taste.
Guest articles may be from
250 to 750 words a nd will
follow the same standards
as Letters to the Editor.
Came ra buffs and car·
too nists may also submit
work to the NEWS. All pic·
t\nes must be black and
white a nd clear and sharp.
Cartoon• sho uld be submitte d on heavy , white
pape r.
Deadline for enay is Mon·
day noon before the Friday
publishing date.
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For your information:

Activities at low ebb over long weekend
Woodward, Murray, secretary;
Terry Ostrander, John McRea,
Avoca, N.Y.; Gary Hawks, Arcade. N.Y.
Grant Winston, Frank Warnock,
Owensboro ;
Di rk
Williams, Chicago ; Bruce Durbin, Murray : Mar k Daley,
Manahawkin, N.J .
The brothers announct• the
new officers of the Little Sisters
of the Nile program. They are:
Marsha Lee, Ca lvert City,
president; Jean Veech, Gilbertsville, v ice-president, Cindy
Voljanec, Murray, secretary;
Carol Carter, Hopkinsville,
historian; and Lindy Rudolph,
Calvert City, treasurer.
On Oct. 6, the brothers,
pledges, and little sisters,
literally "cleaned up Murray,"
with the annual clean up func,.
tion. The Delta Sigs very
quickly fi lled a dump truck
with debris from the road sides
of Murray.

\\'hen it IIUaY br- nf'\"t<Mary tn mronn mt"'m~,.
of an o,..niuU«m nf 11 mH't fna or ~._.I .vent,
the ~amptU uf •n ot:llf:n f'Vtnt .,,,,~1f'fd b\·
your "'~• nizoooon, rh. NgWs woll he Jlad lo
prml tim•. Ill IC-e. JK.I'P',.... ur the- "'f'tollnit •nd In
fnrth Nrw• fur th11 rft~ul•rh· l!l( ht"tlulrrl
nu-~ltnKJii will ••11111 tw iflrt'i"f.Ct'd (N JUthhcatilln
0..-arllm• lll t~u· M·•ntt·~ .... rht• NU:h Frldav u(
ptlhhc"tl4•n An\ inchvuhadl tnM\ t•nnw· hv ltw
NEW~ ttftu;·,
J II , W1l"uu IIHll. cu t~lthm11
tht• infl•fmr•h•m Or. ~ 1ll1 11!1\' ul" ttw numbtoflll
Ht

It'"'"'

lt"'lt•ci bc-ltl\\' '
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l••k fur (' •mnu•

1.•1•1
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C'lt·n\

n:t641 ~

Sht•rr\· Nttwmltl\
767 .IHi'l
•.ft'(lh.uk un •tw l*lllldt'JI tuut (r.JIIIIrt"' in !h•
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recently elected the Com mander" of Theta Delta chapter.
replacing Robert M. Brady.
Theta Delta's regional consultant, Howard Sypher, was
vis iting last weekend and participated in the chapter' s
rctreat.
Saturday the brothers of
Theta Delta chapter will attend
the MSU-Middle Tennessee
game. The Middle chapter of
Sigma Nu is holding a dance
a fter the game for both chapters. All brothers, dates, and
rushees are invited to attend.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

The Alpha Ep..,ilon pledge
class of Alpha Tau Omega,
elected officers at their last
meeting. They are: Dave
O'Daniel, Wickliffe, president;
Dave Moffitt, Mayfield, vicepres ident: Ralph Thacker
Owensboro, treasurer ; Bill
Briggs, Louisville, secretary;
and Steve Powless, Evansville,
Ind., sergeant-at-arms.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Last Saturdav the brothers
There is a possibility that visited the ATO. chapter of UTRoy ~odgers will visit the
Martin and attended the
chapter this week while passing
Murray-Martin football game.
through the area.

NIGERIAN STUDENTS
The Nigerian s tuden ts of
MSU celebrated Nigeria' s 13th
anniver sary o f their in·
dependence ~pt. 29 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Olvoku.
The Nigerian students sang
their national hymn and wore
the Nigerian national dress.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will hold a Big Brother
Little Brother dance at the
Woodmen of the World
featuring " Stump Daddy",
Saturday night.

SOCK AND BUSKIN

SIGMA NU
Photo by Keary Caiman

SILVER STARS

OORETHEA DAWSON, junior from Mayfield, has been chosen

The Silver Star co-ed drill
team fall pledge class have
elected officers. They are
Sharon Taylor, Louisville,
president; Betty Ogles, Scot~
sville , vice -pres ident; Gayle
Benberry, Paducah, secretary
and finance officer.
Other pledges are: Roxanne
Frye, Hopkinsville; Elberta
Groom s, Judy Newbern,
Paducah and Diane Lovett,
Fredonia.

1973-74 sweetheart for Omega Psi Phi fraternity. Miss Dawson

is a secretarial science major
Mrs. Asberry Dawson.
for the Nursing Curriculum
Committee.
A brief talk was given by
Patti Goodman, Benton, first
vice-president of the National
Student Nursing ABSOCiation,
on this year's state convention.
Afterwards, a pot luck supper
was held.

LAMBDA ALPHA
EPSILON

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha
Sigma
A l p ha
welcomes . our newest pledge,
Becky Walker, Greenville.
The Founder's Day Dance
will be held Saturday, Nov. 10
at the Mu r ray Ca lloway
County Country Club from 9 to
1 a .m. Music will be provided
by "Roughshod."

K.A.N.S.
The Murray contingent of
Kentucky Association of Nursing Students held its monthly
meeting Oct. 4 in the Nursing
Auditorium.
SuRan Carter, Mayfield, was
chosen for Homecoming Queen
nominee. Also, Mini Ratliff,
Dayton, Ohio, was selected as
K .A.N.S.
representative

Jim C. Covert, residen t agent
for the Bureau of
Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms is to
speak to the members of Lambda Alpha Epsil on . T he
meeting date is Wednesday,
Oct. 17, at 2:30p.m. Room 502,
Faculty Hall. Mr. Covert's
topic will be "Career Opportunities."
The Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms is under
the auspices of the United
States Treasury Department.
Mr. Covert has been with the
bureau for five years and has
spent several years prior to that
in various fields of law enforcement.
All regular members are
urged to attend. Also, anyone

~lafi :JtantU

and is the daughter of Mr. and
majoring in criminology, and
interested in join~g LAE are
also cordially invited.

DELT A SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Zeta Beta
Chapter, Delta Sigma Phi
social fraternity, announce that
the first chapter pledge class
has been organized. The Kappa
pledges are: Mike Brangera,
Louisville, presiden t; James

r------------,

Nickel
Fri day & Saturday

from 9-1

on Broadway in Paducah

(Continued on pa ge 7)

if you're tind o{ tM -~ old bandt,

lo.Jit to cu {or tomethif16 differenl.

Orange-Boyd Production
Booking Agent
For information call:

Rusty Orange
753-6889

; --------~----.

PAESANO'S
116 South 5th St.
West side of the square

Hours:
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. (lunch)

10% off on large party orders
Order now for Homecoming

4 p.m.- 2 a.m. (Fri. - Sat.)

4 p.m.- 1 a.m. (Mon. - Thur.)

Pizza's

at

Wooden

Frol~mitia, tJitd Sororiti~•.

II Max Factor II
II Holland Drugs II

:Jte~te ~<»ne{} ~lw/t'tJ
The

The Kappa pledge clasa of
Sigma Nu fraternity has chosen
its officers. They are: Glenn
Peterson,
Eli:r.abetht own,
president; Gabe Purdy, Dawson
Springs, vice president; Ralph
Egbert , Princeton, Recretary;
and Gary Spiceland, Paducah,
treasurer-historian.
Joe F. Campbell, Fulton, was

The Sock and Buskin drama
club presently has 16 students
in the fall apprentice class.
They are: Fran Loughrey, New
York,
N.Y.;
Debbi e
McReynolds, Henderson; Lynn
Waggoner ,
Hopkinsville;
Felicia Farmer, Vienna, lll.;
Denua Camarata, Union, N.J.;
Michael Young,

Cheese
Any 1 item
Any 2 items
Any 3 ite m s
D eluxe

10"

12"

14"

18"

1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.70

1.90
2.20
2.50
2.80
3.10

2.75
3.10
3.45
3.80
4.15

3.55
3.95
4.35
4.75
5.15

ITEMS: Pepperoni, Sausage, Beef, Ham,
Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Green
Olives, Anchovies.

FASTER FREE DELIVERY

753-0635
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~ctivities
(Continued from pa1e 6)

Owensboro; Scott Woodard,
Terie Sanders, Paducah;
Roderick Reed, Murray; Ruth
Ann Ramage, Lola; Connie
Polk, Julia Harris, Louisville;
Julie Perkins, North Attleboro,
Mass.; Debbie Hunter, Mansfield, Ohio; and Virkie Campbell, Fulton.
The members and apprentices journeyed to Shakey's
in Clarksville last weekend for
a get acquainted session.
Besides
sponsoring
a
Homecoming queen l'andidate
and float, the main concern of
the club at present is the
production work on "Italian
Straw Hat'', and the season
ticket sales.
Any one wishing to purchase
a season ticket may contact any
Sock and Buskin member or
apprentice.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Tonights vespers will feature
games and refreshments. Next
Monday night's program will
be led by Dave Lewis, former
BSU president. Next · Thursday's program will feature
singing and sharing led by
everybody.
BSU Workday will be held
on Saturday, Oct. 20. Anyone
who needs leaves raked, windows washed, or any other type
of job done should caJl 7535771.

at

lo~~~~~~~~~~~-

Travis, Mark Metzger, Scott
Metzger, Paducah;' Charles
Althoff, Caiw, IlL
Nick Hoffman, Vine Grove;
Stanley Myers, Be,nton; Gordon
Benfield, Hastings, Minn.;
Charles Dees, Princeton; Scott
Griffen, Cadiz; Gary Kramp,
Indialantic, Fla.; John "Jark"
Rowe, Sanford, Fla.; Roger
Lighter, Jonathan Lawn,
Louisville; Jim Henderson,
Valley Station.

KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta sorority is
making final plans for its annual Founder's Day celebration
on OcL 19 and 20. On Friday,
all actives, pledges, big
brothers, and their dates will
attend a dance at the MurrayGalloway County Country
Club. A picnic at Blood River,
Saturday night will complete
the weekend.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
inducted four girls into the Ivy
Leaf Pledge Class. They are:
Roxanne Frye, Hopkinsville;
Cheryl Butcher, Madisonville;
Marian McReynolds and
Beverly Garrard, Paducah.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
will sponsor a sickle cell
anemia test in the Student
Health Center, Oct. 17 from 5
to 7 p.m. All interested person!!
are invited to be tested.

ALPHA EPSILON PI
The brothers of Alpha Ep·
silon Pi have installed their fall
pledge class. The new pledges
are James Lawson, John
Ballard, Bardstown, Charles
Weitlauf, Stephen Albert, Rick

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma would like to thank the
brothers of Kappa Alpha for
hosting a mixer last Wednesday, 0l't. 3 .

GIVING IT the old college try are these two
fellows at yesterday's ADPi 500. First place
was captured by Alpha Kappa Psi. Pi Kappa
Alpha took second with Sigma Pi winning the
Preparations are being made
for 12 Sigma sisters to attend
the Southeast Regional Leadership Conference at Morehead
State University, Oct. 19-21.
At this conference, chapter
leaders from Virginia, Ken·
tucky, Tenneesee, Indiana, and
Illinois will exchange ideas
concerning officers and com·
mittee reponsibilities.
Host chapter, Gamma Psi.
will provide lodging. The guest
speaker will be Mrs. Helen
Marie Eggert Snyrier, national
president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

Maynard Ferguson to appear
in concert at Murray State
Jazz trumpeter Maynard
Ferguson and his orchestra, a
group known throughout the U.
S. and abroad for ils unique
style, will appear in concert at
Murray State University
Tuesday, Oct. 16.
Scheduled at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium on the rampus, the
concert is sponsored by the
Murray State chapter of Phi
Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, a
professional fraternity for men
in music.
Advance tickets are $2 each
and may be purchased from
members of Phi Mu Alpha, in
the lobby of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg., in the
music department or at
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Chuck's Music Center in
Murray. Tickets will sell for
$2.50 at the door.
Ferguson and his band are
presently on a tour across the
country after triumphant
engagements in London and
other European locations.
Described by music critics as
"the best anywhere," the
Ferguson band bas also had a
recent series of successful
engagements in New York.
A native Canadian who grew
up with such musical greats as
Oscar Peterson and Kenny
Wheeler, Ferguson has become
one of the leading jazz

mus1ctans today and an all
time great trumpeter.
He lived in Europe for a
number of veaf!l where he
developed the style he uses
now--a combination of the big
band sound of the 1930's and
the modern jazz that. is
recognized as one of the most
fascinating, exciting and
original contributions the
United States has made to the
arts.
Cutting through everything is
the shining, steely trumpet
sound of Ferguson. Many of the
younger trumpet players today
readily acknowledge their debt
to him for the technique )le has
developed.

spirit trophy. Don Miller, Princeton, representing Tau Kappa Epsilon, was named "Frat
500."

•

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA with Ed Cook, Collinsville, IlL,
There will be a meeting of all
active members •on Oct. 16 at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB, Meeting
Room 1.

PHI BETA LAMBDA
Members of Phi Reta Lambda held an open house for
faculty and students of the
&hoot of Business on Oct. 4, in
the faculty lounge.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 80 members of
the faculty and student body.
An organizational meeting was
held following the open house

presiding.
Phi Beta Lambda is a
national business organization
and open to all students
enrolled in the School of
Business. The next meeting will
be held on Thursday, Oct. 25 at
5 p.m. in Room 104 of the
Business Bldg. All interested
students are urged to attend.
Alpha Omieron Pi'a earnings for the National Arthritis Fund roadblock was
miatakenly reported last
week as •500. It ahould have
read: $400

STUDENT and FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Plain

DRESSES
2 pc.

SUITS
Long and Short

COATS

Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
Plain

SKIRTS
Bells, Pleats, Extra

No Limits

SHIRTS 5 for $1.00
on hanger
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

--------------------------------------Everynight Long Hair Conditioner
$1.25
--------------------------------------516 Main Street
B oz.

"- - -/· -

YOUR KEY TO VAWE

Murraj, Kentucky
Hours: 8:00 to 5:30
Except Friday • 8:00-8:00

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Store Hours:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Reddy solo album
covers wide range
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Special Reviewer

Ms. Helen Reddy, an
Australian and sif18er since 011e
15, first appeared on the U.S.
music scene after her first hit
single ''I Don't Know How to
Love Him" from the smash
"Jesus Christ Superstar". She
appeared at MSU last February
25th to a packed house in
Lovett Auditorium.
Recently the National
Organization for · Women
(NOW) honort>d Helen Reddy
with ita annual "Great Guts
Award."
Thinking more in line w1th
the singer's efforts for woman's
equality found in the Libbers'
fight song, "I Am Woman'',
than in the musical field the
organization was correct in its
choice of the star.
Drifting through a wide
range of tunes in her latest cut,
"Long Hard Climb", she
displays some of the most ontypical sounds on a solo album
ever to be heard in these quarters.
The current top 10 number,
"Delta Dawn" curiously is
placed as the last song on the
first side of the cut. Delta
Dawn what's that flower you
have on.....she 's 41 and her Dad
still calls her baby, all the folks
'round Brownsville say she's
crazy....prettiest woman you've
ever laid eyes on.
In contrast "Loving You"
avoids the belting chorus and
sounds like an old tap dance
routine number. You can
almost see Helen on the
polished floor slapping out the
notes as she hums the melody.
''Don't Mess With a
Woman" jumps back into the
tough, gravel-voiced style of a
combo of the late Janis .Joplin
and Rod Stewart. Its title gives
it away as being a warning
against slightly egotistical approach that men take of the
fairer sex. Well T don't u•ant
your string of pearls.... what I
want is loue... .I'm tired of
losing out, now look out, you're
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fooling around with somethi118
you don't know nothing
about.....
On the flip side, "The West
Wind Circus'' provides some of
the best listening anywhere
from its soft beginnings to the
forceful middle and the quiet
ending with an ironic twist that
explains everything. I was what
they call a circus child, the big
top was my home.... ! recall the
smelly sawdust after the
roin ... Mama would always cry
and close her eyes until your
act was throU/lh ....
A tragic number in "If We
Could Still Be Friends" is undoubtedly brightened by
Helen's crystal voice which accents every syllable of the
rhyme. Love and I were
stNJIIIJers 'til you and I were
friends ... / wish that we could
still be friends, once I held you
now you're gone and now each
day must end with another
night alone...your mQilic just
~~ on and on ....
Taking an old pro's hit,
Buffy Sainte-Marie's, "Until
It's Time For You To Go" the
results are more than
gratifying. Contrasting the two
lifestyles of different people,
one asks another only to love
and not to wonder why. You're
not a dream, you're not an
angel, you're a man; I'm not a
queen, I'm a woman, take my
hand... Yes, we're different, like
in a game... don 't ask why, don't
ask how, don't ask forever of
me, just love me... till it'• time
for you to go ....
In this song, you can close
your eyes and picture yourself
in a classy cocktail lounge with
the tinkle of the glasses in the
background as the singer
whispers her notes.
"Long Hard Climb'' is a
unique album with each side
sounding like a different artist.
It is by far the best to come
from Helen and proves as the
title suggests...that it'll be some
time before anyone pu:-~hes her
aside...after such a long hard
chmb to the top.

~ ·C m .. n·• ttlaMtot~, ,.j),..,., fnm.,,
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pi~- <all 273~ t>r vioit Roolll 63ll Ill Hart

Public !llf!TVWl'l annnunct:mt'u•• Cl( ll\lrr"'t tu
!he camp<IA and eo>mnwnil,v w•ll be a«epll'CI for
IJw Flea Mnli.et wlthoul cha,.... 'Tho NF.Ws
r..,-vea. ahlr richt to edll or nmh an\o 10.
rarmahon, but .,.,Pry effnrt will M made tr• t•rtn&
•ll 1d111 hi &ntei'PIIl tn thtt campua •net t.'nm

LOST': A pair

...,n,ty.

t'OR SAl. F.: Man'll 2~,;...e1 S..iku "riot walth .
.rt1h bfq~ Ia.,., automatically r.lu>w• date.
Call 4,1R nr......., bv R,.,.., 71t m Han..

FOR SALE

WILL DO TYPING. Rat• <t•termu-t by
amuUnland diffi<-ulty tol work '"he dollt!, l'hono

01lv~~

No odvO'I'IIsln& an bot a<W!Jtod far tbot Flea
Morll.t rrom a ~ntatiwo
any buol-.
lnformaUQn, lincludina nanw, 1ddreN and
ptu.ne numt.r, Muuld be aubmitt.d •m the
Monda) hel..re tlw Friday publi<'••l<•ll date,
Room Ill , WiLKon Hall.

fOR :'!ALE: Gl...•n Ai,.Wl'Cp, 7,1100 BTU air
condlt io>IWr Goucl t"lonclllinn, uood II ttl•. Phm~e
15361!22

LOST & FOUND

FOR SALE: 1969 Yalllllha 12$, very 1ood amditlon, 1400 actual m•l""' PhoM 7~:1-4.~211

FOUND: Hu<llanan flt«h Sthl)(ll rmK luund m
St. Loo'o p.arkn~& l<•t. Call 7117.2902.

FOR :'~ALE Ill '" · block U,hr . l.1ko now. $10.
Call 7.~.1·7949.

or

SERVICES RENDERED
WILL RAI\YSIT Friday and S.tunlav nilbiA
lur 1.50 an hour <'.all n~-821\.1

7Sl·661H ur 733-9303.

Cl!ITAR I,F..'~SONS for b"'linnen. Call 753U6211 end a•k lnr Owi•ht

PERSONALS
HAPPY -'NNIVERSARY lur twn mnnth•.
They'vo ber11 the """' ul mv Iii~.

Guidance and counseling center
discussed by Mrs. Ford at UCM
"If you touch me soft and
gentle,
If you loolt at me and •mile
at me,
If you li.ten to me tallt
110metime8 before you talk,
I will grow, really grow."
Mrs. Sondra Ford of MSU's
new guidance and counseling
center, choae this poem to express her feelings about the
inherent purpose of the center
which is, above all, to minister
to the needs of the students.
Mrs. Ford was the featured
speaker at yesterday's luncheon
at the United Campus Ministry.
The center, located in
renovated Ordway Hall, ia in
ita first semester on campus.
Approximately 100 people have
come in for couiUJeling since the
center opened in the first of
September.
The center is designed to
listen to the individual's
problems and aid him in formulating solutions. Students,
faculty members, and townspeople are invited to discuss
with the staff any t~ of
problem they
have,
whether personal, academic
and or vocational.
Mrs. Ford streSlled the fact
that the center is for the benefit
of the students not the administration. "We are there to
help them listen to themselves...we have nobody' .!~ will
to follow but the students."

The primary purpose in cou nseling is to help the individual
grow. Sometimes all that is
needed is a sympathetic ear
which the center seeks to
provide. Some students, Mrs.
Ford said, just need somebody
of which to bounce their ideas.
The center is now seeing
students regularly. The
majority of problems encountered deal with personal
indentity crises, and Mrs. Ford
stressed that aU interviews are
strictly confidential.
When advisable, .the center
refers students to other agencies, including speech and
reading clinics, community
mental health centers and
health services. Students
wishing to receive counseling

may make an appointment by
going to the Counseling Center
in Ordway Hall.

Sondra Ford

You Are Welcome When
You Worship Wi~h Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

Sunday

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

Meet ing scheduled Tuesday

Jaycees to organize campus chapter
Male students and faculty
members will have the oppor tunity to organize the
state's first campus Jaycee
chapter at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the Student Union Bldg.
Ballroom.
The
Murray-Calloway
County chapter of the Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
(Jaycees) is sponsoring the
meeting, but the new chapter
will operate independently with
ita own internal and external
presidents and board of direc·
tors.
Ray Thweatt, a board member of the local 38-member
chapter, stressed that at least
20 prospective members must
sign up if the charter is to be
issued. An international
organization for men between

CATERIN G
AGENCY
professional,
experienced
smoke1'8, pretuners,

the ages of 18 and 35, Jaycee
has promoted leaderBhip and
provided training for five
decades.
"It works two waya," explaiiUJ Thweatt. "Jaycee helps
others, and vice-versa. It's very
similar to a course in personal
development. Of course, the

FLOWERS

major difference is that one
costs you $200 while Jaycee
costa only $12 for a year's
membership."

for information
call 753-9059

and see me

Kentucky Jaycee President,
Jim Sparrow, and Senator
Carol Hubbard are slated to
speak at the event.

some time at...

By

flt IJ/ace.

753-6100

6\tth~tclc

Place orders for

dancers, mixers, or
private get-togethers

Come up

MSU HOMECOMING
Free Delivery

CORSAGES

Wabor
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Strange Fruit?

Classiest cuisine in town

By JOHN ERARDI

College kids have it tough--1 toilet paper as a clean-me-up
know, I am one. What I mean invites more of the same.
ia, paying for schooling doesn't
Such is the one an ex-pal of
leave the n~asary funds for mine came up with yesterday
the finer thinga in life.
while in the middle of a mesay
For instance, here in my lasagna dinner:
apartment we five collegians
Q. "How can you tell you're
were sitting around the dinner in an Italian neighborhood?"
table on a Sunday afternoon
A. "From the used toilet
putting down some grub when paper hanging out of the winone of my buddies said :
dows to dry."
"Please pass the Cbarmin."
Being good-humored, I take
Sound strange? It's not. the jokes in the spirit in which
Rather it is a routine line in they were intended, and
our kitchen nowadays. We usually suggest that the
can't afford napkins or paper jokester retire to the john to
towels, so I found out through dine.
chance one day that toilet
paper does the job just as well.
And believe it or not, using
And besides, it is soft and
this tissue can add to the
fragrant.
True , the roll
looks culinary atmosphere if one can
questionable on the table, but it dig the use of color scheming to
usually draws a comment or match table, china, or even
two from a visiting babe one of food color.
us might be trying to impres11,
Of course, it has its
and thereby Aerves as a con- drawbacks. Like last week
versation piece.
when I had a friend over for a
rib roast and she forgot where
she was. Seeing Charmin, she
Of course, onE' alwayR has to then proceeded to miHtake the
remember to k('ep comments refrigerator for a Porta-Can.
tasteful when re.ferring to it. Lola was such a sweet. young
For in!'itance:
thing that we hated to tell her
When the ketchup iR rolling she was no longer welcome in
down your chin, and the the apartment.
crumbs of bread arc ~:aught in
your mous tache, you say,
Another time, we had a
" please pass the Charmin," not faculty member, Mr. Daddario,
:;omething like "gimme the over to eat. After spotting the
toilet paper, .Jack."
t issue, he began carving graffiti
Naturally, ~cause my ethnic into the table with a :.teak
ancestry has been the butt of knife. I gave him a crayon and
some off-color jokes, using told him to save his

imagination for the stalls in the
head.

***

However, for me the experience has been beautiful,
because it serves as a catalyst
for my creativity.
We now have the only dining
room in town that looks like a
men's restroom. Right on.
I've replaced the chairs with
commodes, the table with an
elongated bathroom sink, and
large soap trays now serve as
dishes and Dixie Cups

glasses. Comic strips and sports
pages are placed next to every
commode, along with a
plunger. The tiasue now hangs
from metal dispensers and
comes in pink, blue, yellow and
green.
There was a tragic occurance
the other night, however, that
probably set this revolutionary
trend back a few years.
While we were dining on
pheasant-under-glass
and
French wine, I heard an ugly,
but familiar,
sound.

Looking up, I noticed to my
horror that one of our
distinguished dinner guests,
Ron Rudnick had disappeared.

***
No doubt it was a cbarmin'
trip, but it is the last time I'll
bail anyone out of a sewage
treatment plant just because
they forgot to lower the seat
before sitting down, and then
accidentally hit the handle
while getting up.

~~~----~~~~~~~--~~~~----~

***

***

Photo by Keary Caiman

KENTUCKY QUARTERHORSE QUEEN
Jane Hut<·hens, will represent Kentucky at
the All-American Quarterhorse Congress
meet in Columbus, Ohio, Oct . 20-28. Mis~

7

Hutchens, a · junior pre-vet major from
Hopkinsville, was named the Kentucky queen
at the state fair in August.

Days

a

Week

8

a.m.

til

good

Prices

p.m.

12

through TUE.

We reserve the right to limit
Big 32 oz.

COKES plus
19¢

EA

deposit

DIXIE FRESH
GRADE A MEDIUM

ofzEN EGGS

99¢

Lim it 2 doz. with $7.50 add. pur.
excluding Tob.& Dairy products

GLEN VALLEY

5

17 oz. cans

Cut up

POT PIES

FRYERS

4

FOR

88¢

TREASURE
CHEST
This
week

WIN

PEAS

MORTON

BARBARA EVANS
RT.6 MURRAY

BE SURE TO REGISTER
You do not have to be present to win.

Food Giant

LETTUCE

BREAD
4

1 lb. loaves

88¢

EA.

19¢

39¢

lb.

~LOIN

PORK CHOPS

78¢

$300.00
Card not punched

$1.00

F.A.MILY PACK

lb.

FRESH

Ground Beef
88¢ lb. i
FRIED CHICKEN
Family Pack

SNACK 2 pc.1 chicken
roll
BOX
2 pot. logs
DINNER 4 PC. CHICKEN$!

79G

Box

3 POT LOGS
2 ROLLS

•

39

10
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New literature course
explores science fiction
By RONALD J. DAHLGREN
Reporter

Most English professors concern themselves with the "great
literary works." Few, however,
have the knowledge to seriously
discuss science fiction. Many
lack this ability because they
cannot set aside their biases
about rocket ships or robots
and read works related to these
topics.
One professor who has this
knowledge is Dr . Kent
Forrester, professor of English
at Murray State University. Instructing a science fiction
literature course, he desi~tned it
to cover Atrictly science fiction.
''I want no Utopian Literature. I
wanted works from the last 30
to 40 years."
Multi-Pu r p ose Literature

Feeling that the literature
serves not only an intellectual
purpose, but social and
emotional purposes as well, Dr.
Forrester set up the course with
a definite philosophy in mind.
"I want my students to know
something about the field . I
don't want them to walk in and
ju11t be enthusiastic. I don't
want the course to be mere appreciation of science fiction . I
want them to walk out of the
course thinking that they're
among the most knowledgeable
about science fiction in this
area of the country and that's
why I dwell on the history, the
techniques, the devices and so
on in science fiction .
"I've met too many people
who seem to think that if you
touch a literary work, or if you
talk about it in a serious way,
you' re going to destroy it for
your students. That' s not my
feeling. So the course is rather
hard core. I want m:v students
to know something about it and
if the subject is important
enough to include in a college
curriciulum, it' s important
enough to know as much as we
can about it."

Opinion of Auth o r s
Having read science fiction
since he was a teenager, Dr.
Forrester is well acquainted
with such well known authors
as Robert Heinlein, Ray Bradbury and IMac Asimov. He has
established certain opinions
about particular authors such
as Ray Bradbury. " Bradbury
let~ his biases weaken his
stories a bit. He's an idea man
and he loves h is ideas. He

almost destroys his stories for
the sake of his ideas. He also
often overwrites his stories.
He's a lso anti-science and antitechnology. You either love
Bradbury or you hate him,"
Or. Forrester has seen the
trends of ~cience fiction and is
not pleased with the current
one . "Sad to say, l'm afraid
it's drawi ng cloRer to mainstream literature. More openness about st-x has crept into
&eience fiction. T here are more
fancy literary technique!!, more
use of mythology archetypes.
There is a growing feeling that
the nearer it gets to mainstream literature, the better off
the field will be.
"Science fiction will be
destroyed as science fiction as
it approaches mainstream
literature. It's going to lose
whatever made it fascinating
and interesting. Science fiction
was good because it bas good
strong basic p lots, written by
authors who never forgot to tel1
a good story. And the farther
we move a way from th at, the
worse off it will be."

Split In Science Fiction

There has been a split in
science fiction . "The new wave
is led by Harlan Ellinson,
Roger Zelasny and Samuel
Delany. These writers were not
brought up in the pulps. They
didn't sell to the pulps in the
30' s and 40's. They were
brought up in the paperback
era and that' s one way of differentiating between the old
guard : Heinlien , Asimov,
Simak and Sturgeon, and the
new guard. The new guard a re
iconoclastic, pessimistic, misanthropic perhaps, whereas the
old guard were generally optimistic about the advantages
of technology and generally op·
timistic about the future of the
human species."

Even so, Dr. ~'orrester sees
many positive values presented
by science fiction . " It's become
one of those contemporaneous
Kubject.q that people are beginning to know about and become
interestd in and so on. A course
in science fiction increases that
kind of knowledge.

Relax, 'Rock' & Enioy
A Movie Soon

THE MOST READ BOOK
IS NOW ON SCREEN!

A Required Course
"Another benefit of a class in
science fiction is this: Alvin
Toffler, in Future Shock , says
that science fiction sh ould be
almost a required class for
college students because it
presents the students with
a lternate futures. Many, many
a lternate futures. And since the
future i11 supposed to be a place
where we will live, those
student.q who a re presented
with 100, 150, 200 futures may,
in some way, be able to cope
better with the exh ilaratin g
change we may find ourselves
going thr ough in t he next century.
" And a third one: it presents
the student with a r ather
p lea sa n t cosm ic v iew o f
humanity. It's not a mistake,
that we too often find ourselves
plodding through this work-aday world, our feet mired in the
mud, and our minds need a
relief."
Dr. Kent Forrester's efforts
and philosophies h ave suc·
ceeded in creating a literature
course serving to broaden the
intellectual horizons and social
awareness of student through
the heretofore ignored realm of
science fiction . A course that
proves science fiction is not a
valueless lit~rary form .
T he reading list of !!cience
fiction in Eng1ish 21 1 include
the following.
1. From the Earth to the
Moon, Jules Verne
2. Time Machine/War of the
Worlds, H.G. Wells
3. Science Fiction Hall of
Fame, Robert Silverberg (ed.)
4. The Cat•es of Steel, Issac
Asimov
5. The Martian Chronicles,
Ray Bradbury
6. Childhood's End, Arthur C.
Clarke
7. City, Clifford D. Simak
8 . Stranger in a Strange
Land, Robert A. Heinlein
9. Dune, Frank Herbert
10. A Canticle for Leibowitz,
Wa lter M. Miller Jr.

'H arrad" starts 3:15 Sat. due to children's movie

Children's Movie Sat. 1 til 3
"Sword & The Dragon" @
plus Serial
~ All Seats 7 5~

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40 p.m.
® Brother & Sister,
11

18 or over

Starts WEDNESDAY!

lt'sa......,.-..,.......,.....werld.
lilt it's tile lllr wnl thew-.. And
they're the omv friends Eddie has.

NOW

••• Heavy Entertainment!
@

Colorr>yDot.u••·

. AMERICANINTERNATIONAL-ale

Starts FRL Oct. 19 for 14 days

emerge since
Cedi B.DeMille

100 percent
A crylic
Double
Knits

founded
Hollywood:'

Now $1.99
Reg. $3.98

Monique Fabrics
Central Hhopping Center

King's Den
M EN'S C LOT H I NG
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING

CENTER

ANORMA!II lfWISON Film
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Riley Kay donates collection

Open house planned for antique radios
By PAT WILSON
Special Writer

Listening to ones favorite
modern radio program!! over an
antique radio, which in it's
heyday ntay have spoken of The
Shadow and Fibber Magee and
Molly, will be possible during
the big open house scheduled
for Oct. 27, on the sixth floor of
the Fine Arts Bldg. The antique radio collection given to
Murray State Univer11ity by
Riley Kay, will be on display in
the radio s tudio from 8:30 a .m.
to 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
Riley Kay, donor of the
collection, decided to will this
collection to MSU after moving
to the Jonathan Creek area and
later hearing the Nathan B.
Stubblefield story. The story
stated that a man by the name
of Stubblefield who lived in the
Murray area had been one of
the people responsible for the
invention of the radio. Kay,
hoping that this would bring
about a definite interest in the
preservation of his collection by
the Murray people, contacted
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the communication department, with the idea of leaving
his collection to MSU.

Kay had worked during the
old days of radio for We11tern
Electric and RCA Over a
period of time he collected
many radios and realized that
manv of the old radio collection~ often disappeared if they
were not given to some institution.
Dr. Mofield talked with Riley
Kay concerning the donation of
the collection, then im mediately contacted Dr. Walter
Blackburn, dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences and Dr.
Harry Sparks, president of the
University at that time, to get
their opinion on the matter.
" Everyone was extremely enthusiastic about the coJiection,
so I accepted the gift on behalf
of the University," stated Dr.
Mofield.
Kay signed a contract stating
that parts of his collection
would be given to the University off and on during his life
time. However, at his death,
any parts of the radio collection
he still possessed would immediately go to MSU. The
University now has ap·
proximately one-third of his
collection.
One of the radios which will
be on display is a 1905 GE
Navy Communicator. This is
the oldest of a collection of

Photo by WHaon Woolley

DR. HARRY M. SPARKS, second from right,
radio collection from Riley Kay, seated left, of
Downers Grove, Ill. Mrs. Kay and Dr. Ray
former president of Murray State University,
accepts the first item of an extensive antique
Mofield, ,look on.
many valuable antiques. "l'm Dr. Mofield feels that they wiJJ Glenn Wilcox, J.D. McClure,
making a wild statement, but I eventually have all of them
believe the collection will even- operating.
Steve Ziegler and Jay Landers.
h $
These people will be there to
t 11 be
ua
Y
wort
JOO,OOO,"
Riley
Kay
wt'll
be
preu"'nt
at
· an d d emonstra te th e
stated Dr. Mofield.
.,...
exp Iam
Not all of the radios are in
the open bouse along with Dr. collection of radios from yesteroperating condition; however,
Ray Mofield, Dr. Howard, Dr. year.

Daydreams can aid
real-life situations
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Editor

Everyone at one time or
another falls victim to
daydreaming. You may be sitting in class looking out a window in Faculty HaJI, or in the
"T-Room" drinking a coke, on
the Library steps with your
book open to no specific page or
just alone in your room. Where
you daydream isn't important.
What is important is your
ability to hear what your
daydreams are telling you
about yourself.
Ut;ually when you imagine
things, you imagine the best; so
the you you imagine is the one
that makes you happiest, even
if it's not the one your parents
and friends and your own logic
have in mind.
Because daydreams happen
when you need them to--for
escape or reliving or whatever-when and how often you have
them can be significant.
Take a look at a daydream
about an idol, for example.
Even if your idol is everybody's
idol, you dream about them in
your own way. It's fun damental to daydreams in
general that your idol trip::.
over you in some out-of-theway place, then your idol falls

The Craft House
Macrame
Needlepoint
Candle Supplies - Beads
Decoupage - Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753·9384

instantly in love with you. You
see yourself answering their
every need before they think of
it. You work side by side as
equals. They admire you for
something, they rescue you
from everything. These kind of
fantasies may help you see the fails sometime; when that hap"ideal" you. Say, for instance, pens you can relive it over and
a person with no visible am- over in your imagination. ''If
bition wins all sorts of things in only I had said or done..." etc.
their imagination. Maybe they When you put together a
should begin to think about daydream version that satisfies
pursuing one of these projects. you--remember it, because
A second thing to think you've probably just learned
about is the way you handle something about the style you' d
real life situations. Everybody like lo adopt.

Does this sound reasonable-fantasies about designing a
great bridge or building come
into your mind when you are a
biology major in the middle of
dissecting a frog. Maybe a little
reassessment is in order.
Sometimes if you take a
second look, you may realize
that everything nice that has
happened to you recently has
been in your head. This can be
temporary and you may realize

the reasons for it (leaving your
boyfriend or girlfriend to come
to school perhaps). Just
realizing this though may turn
your energies into other channels. You should begin by
seeking new situations that you
know you'll like. How do you
know which ones you'll like?
Well, here' s where all that
you've experienced io your
imagination can become an
asset again.

Ice is I1lce

DIVA

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:
r:-~

I
I

I
I
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Box for $1.00

Tues. and Wed. Only
Limit One Per Customer
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Especially when it's
an ArtCarved Diamond .
ArtCarved takes the best of
the world's top 1% of diamonds
and sets them in a variety of stunning
styles. And ArtCarved engraves the exact carat
weight and quality of the diamond on the inside
of each ring. Your assurance of lasting va lue for
your lasting love.

<:Art Carved
From the maker~> of t..eno• Chin a & Cryst al

Cook's Jewelry

Central Shopping Center
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Men's honor society taps 11
(Coatlaued from pare 1)

aenior male may be considered
for membership by filling out
an application. Newly aelected
members are:
David Alexander, junior
from Murray, outstanding
sophomore in accounting,
Distinguished Cadet in MS I
and MS II, Accounting Society,
Sigma Chi and intramural&.
Charlea
Blankellahip,
senior from Benton, president
of junior and freshman classes,

HomeconUn, parade chairman,
Board of Repnta Scholarship,
secretary of Alpha Tau Ome1a,
intramurals.
Rocer Doucla., aenior from
Water Valley, President's
Scholarship, Paducah Kennel
Club Scholarahip, Alpha
Gamma Rho, Interfraternity
Council delegate, Agriculture
Club, intramura:la.
· .,
Phil Forbes, senior from
Mexico, N .Y., president of
Sigma Delta, undergraduate
assistant
of intramural

I

I

Placement

FRIDAY, OCT. 12
Price Waterhouae, Memphis
procram. student member of
Hukina
& Sella, Memphis: and Naahville: Graduatinc acHealth, Phyaical Education
Graduating
accounting counting majors.
and Recreation Department
students.
Curriculum Committee, vicepresident of Sipla Chi, inMONDAY, OCT. 15
tramurala.
U
.S
. Marine Corps: InLarry D . Hutchinson,
~qior fr9JP Gr@t!~vill~. Alplla
Chi., RobertaJ \Ymtna\l F,r~
man , Chemis~ 1 &cl;toluship, ,
Outatanding ., F.-e~an \p
chemistry~
u'n'der grac;luate
aaaistant in che~istcy, Pre~M~d
Club, Beta Beta Beta, research
grant in pharmacology at
Unive rsity of Tennessee dergraduate assistant in Sigma Chi, Sigma Chi Balfour
Medical Unit. 'f
chemistry, Student Affiliates of Award, treasurer of Marketing
the
American
Chemical Club, Interfraternity Council
Eugene K . Roberta Jr.,
junior from Mayfield, Gamma Society, Best ROTC Shooter, delegate, president of MurrayBeta Phi scholarship, Student Pershing Rifles.
Calloway County Teenage
Government Secretary, chairSteven Seltzer, graduate Republicans,
Young
man of Student Convocation student from Padu~ah, Alpha Republicans, Woolsack Club,
Committee, Inaugural Com- Chi, Chemistry Department, intramurals.
mittee for Sixth President of Scholarship, varsity baseball,
Donald A. Wright. senior
MSU, dorntitory resident ad- All-OVC Honorable Mention, from
Guelph, Onatario,
viser, Acapella Choir, Gamma Scholar Athlete Award, Out- Canada, Phi Alpha Theta, varBeta Phi, Baptist Student standing
Freshman
in sity football, freshman letter in
Union, Alpha Tau Omega, chemistry, Student Affiliates of football and track and Silver
freshman election committee.
the
American
Chemical Medal National Canadian
William P . Schweitzer, Society, Fellowship of Christian Track and Field Assoc.,
graduate student from LanAthletes,
undergraduate sophomore year Bronze Medal
caster, Pa., captain of Varsity assistant in' chemistry.
National Canadian Track and
James Stoffer, 11enior from Field Assoc., Navigators,
Rifle Team, First Team AllNew Madrid, Mo. president of javelin record (Guelph ).
American for four years, un-

I0r)e Man's Opinion I
By DAVE CURTIS
Student Organization President

As the semester progresses,
thert! are various situations
and problems brought to my attention . Whether it be
chcerlenders, poor instructors
or antiquated dormitory
regulations--they all seem to
end up on my desk. Now I don't
mind working for the best interests of students or helping
individuals with their personal
problems. I do mind and resent
students coming into my office
to bitch, harass and antagonize
afto.
.rent or happening has
<>ecured.

For instance, students who
feel
that
the
Student
Orgll.llization should wait. until
the beginning of the fall term to
b<>ok concerts for the school
year should examine the p racticality and limitations placed

by this upon the concert
program. Having served in the
capacity of concert chairman
previously, I know of the ma ny
minute details to be worked out
between the school and booking
agent. These details are too
enormous a problem to be left
for a last minute decision as to
who will be on the concert
agenda each semester; and certainly this is true for the first
one or two concert events.
Many of the problems that
end up in my lap could be
alleviated just by t'at•h in·
dividual or each special interest group contacting the person representing them on the
student government before an
event is scheduled and the
detail!< are worked out.
The student. government iR
here, true, to serve the student
body: but each person'!! contact
with the organization does not
end with the elections. If you,
as an individual, will become
acquainted with your rc.prescn·
tative, not only will you widen
his perspective on the overall
student concern, you may gain
a more open view of the way
your student government is
run.
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A MURRAY HERO
COULD BE ANY ONE OF SEVERAL
INDIVIDUALS. CERTAINLY THE ENTIRE
RACER FOOTBALL TEAM AND STAFF ARE
OUR HEROES.

WE HAVE A DIFFERENT KIND OF HERO! IT IS A SUBMARINE SANDWICH MADE FROM COUNTRY SAUSAGE
SEASONED WITH 9 SPICES, TOPPED WITH PARMESAN
CHEESE, OUR SPECIAL SAUCE, SERVED ON AN ITALIAN
ROLL.

OCTOBER SPECIAL

•

•
•
. . . . . . . . .. .

P----------------------

SMALL

LARGE

$1.00

$1.25

TRY OUR OTHER FINE SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
AMERICAN -Cooked Salami, Oleese, Lettuce, Tomato, Spices, on
Italian Roll

• 10f1 gatherin9 of wildfire swirls
A Vicky Vaughn ni9httime

~nockoul

in

'lin~y polyester knit and s1tln jeney print,

SmaJl. .Luge
$1..35 •. $1.55

li'ALIAN -Cooked Salami, Bard Salami, a-., ~ttuce. Tomato,
Splctil• .00 Italian RoD

$1.35 .. $1.55

HAM -Cooked Ham, Cbeeee, ~ttuce. Tomato, Spices, on Italian Roll

• $1.35 •• $1.55

MEAT BALL - Highly Seuooed Ground Betf, Topped with Parmesan Cheese, Our Spedal. Sauce, on Italian Roll

$1.35 •• $1.55

STEAK -Quality Round Steak, Topped with Parmesan Cheese, OW'

$1.45 .. $U5

Special Sauce, on Italian Roll
CHEESE STEAK - Quality Round Steak, Topped with Mozzarella
and Parmesan Cheese, Our Special Sauce on ltaUan Roll

$1.50 .. $1.70

SAUSAGE - Country Sausage Seasoned with 9 Spices, Topped with
Parmesan Cheese, Our Special Sauce, on IWian Roll

$1.35 .. $1.55

or red/blec:k. S.IS. 00.00

The

YELLOW SUBMARINE1nc.
Open 5;00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. Mon . thru Thur.
Open 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. Jo'ri. thru Sun.

13th at MAIN - SIDE OF DAIRY QUEEN

Campus Casual
Across from Adm. Bldg.

Carry Out or Home Delivery

753-7715
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Straight Line
A nstOOring service arailable to troubled Kentucky youth
Watergate and going steady to
abortion and environmental
protection."
BenaBSi adds that the agency
is particularly well-equipped to
handle such diverst~ areas
~~$e it;ia located iD the state'
capital. "If, we, , ee.J~'t answer
something, w.e' U hunt . up
S()JileOne who can in " .matter of
a few minu tes. The cooperation from our fe llow agencies has just been tremendous.
We are so much of a referr al
operation," he states.
Advice not given

By ANNETI'E BORDERS
Special Writer

Jot down 800-372-2973 in
your permanent phone book.
You might ~~ay wish to be
co1fm!cieli". \lnt\1' ttle tOil-free

~igh't!r..~. tli'e 11'lt!i1ect state~

wide ,..~in'~ +tCitna for gripes:
Pt6b\i!Ma,:,aaa questioos. •
As or TueSday of this week,
the phones at the Office of
Youth Affairs in F rankfort, are
manned by members of a 24hour comprehensive care center. (Previously, a full start had
answered calls from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m .• when they were
replaced by another person who
worked u ntil 10 p.m. closing
time.)

Of the usual 10 to 15 caUs
per day, Benassi says that very
few involve drugs. " We've
found that people don't a lways
call about the adverse side of
life," he remarks.
"We try to keep an individual on the line as long as
possible," continues Benassi,
who stresses that they don't offer advice. "We get the facts
and r efer t he caller to
pr ofessional individuals or
orga nizations in his community. Sometimes just talking
things over will help the person
decide for himself how to
resolve the situation."

Receive variety in calle

Photo by Ray Bowman

A MURRAY COED utilizes the free answering service offered
to all youth in Kentucky. Straigh t Line, under the Office of
Youth Affairs, is a qualified staff of people willing to listen to
problems or complaints and to inform the caller of the proper
agency to contact for advice.

Under the auspices of the Office of Youth Affairs, the line is
one of four projects undertaken
by the agency, which was formed July I, 1972 . M ike
Benaesi, an employee of the office, described it as "pretty
much a catch-all agency for
state government. We receive
calls covering everything from

Presentation of Finnish music
scheduled for recital on OcL 18
Aimo and Viola Kiviniemi
will present a program of Finnish folksongs on Thursday,
Oct. 18, at 8 p.m. in the Price
Doyle Fine rts Complex.

Aimo Kiviniemi, professor of
music and associate director of
the School of Music at the
University of Kentucky,
traveled to Finland two years

are

now

available
those
who
wish
t o for
apply
for Black
Homecoming Queen, according
to Walter Bumphus, adviser to
minority groups.
The Black Homecoming
Queen will be elected by

*

popular vote on Wednesday,

To overcome the credibility
problem, the agency has launched an extensive public
relations campaign with radioTV
announcements,
promotional letters for high
school and college newspapers,
as well as personal speaking
engagements.
Origin ally financed by
$89,000 from the governor's
contingency fund, the agency
received an a ll ott men t of
$109,000 for the 73-74 rascal
year. Comments Schlich, "Our
budget covers rented space, office equipment, travel expenses,
plus phone bills."
As Benassi put it, "As far as
I'm concerned, If we can .help
just one person, it's well worth
the money!'' Letters for the
agency may be addressed to Office of Youth Affairs, Box 123,
Frankfort Ky., 40601.

"Regardless of the dimensions, we treat each problem as
the most important," Benassi
said. He estimates that the
majority of calls are from high
school students perhaps
because "college kids have
more available facilities and
are more mature."

ago during a Sabbatical leave.
While there he studied the
country and its music.
The study concentrated on
examination and collection of

Names are never stressed ··········~
and more than half of the •
callers remain anonymous,
although the agency prefers to •
•
have their identities for followHolland Drugs
up purposes. Benas.'li told of
one case in which a pregnant . . . . . . . . .. .

e Shalimar e
e
e

Finland.

Oct.
17.
Eligibility
requirements are · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - included on the forms, which
can be picked up at Bumphus'
office or from any of the 20
members of the Black Advisory
Council.

Special on Tapes

Blank Tapes For Recording

Special

*

8 - Track, 80 minutes each
2 for $2.99

Monday thru Thursday

Ground Sirloin .......................$1.49
Rib Eye ..................................................$1.89
Fish Dinner......................................$1.49

*·

Fina nced by governme n t

Ano nimity r espected

folk songs and Finnish art
Black queen annlications
due;
songs of ~e 20th ~entury. From
"r.l:'
the mustc of thts study, the
•
hed
'I ~J fi
o
Kiviniemis will present a
EleCtWns SC Urea or ct.J7 representative
portion of both
folk songs and the a rt songs of
Applications

girl was con templating suicide.
Straight. line employees were
uptight for three days trying to
persuade her to give her name.
Contrary to detective movies, it
is nearly impossible to trace a
can :acr088 the state.
' ReCords are also filed according ' to subject for future
reference, but caller s a r e
protected .•John Schlicb, project
director says, " A lot of kids
think that we' ll call the elate
police or a law enforcement
agency and, the next thing they
know, they'll be busted for a
drug rap or something. T hat's
not the way we operate!"

8 - Track Pre-recorded Tapes
$1.99 each, others 2 for $5.00

Pre-recorded Cassettes
$2.89 each

Large Sdectioo

Fri., S at. & Sunday Special

T·BONE STEAK

S

S-Track Tape Casses
Holds 24--$3.39
Holds 18--$3.19

*

Carry.Out call ••• 7 53..U 19

*******************
*******************
Help Wanted

Hwy 641

*

8-Track car stereo
speakers--$39.95
26-ft. .ier eo headphone extension cord•

with
~rc

f3.95
while they

part-time or full time

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE Murray, Ky.

Special

r..t

. ~~\

~~'t 1 _ _ :.==-nl
l

-

--==:::=!J"

Bring your T. V. 's and Stereo's
to us for repair
T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865
"near the Kroger Store''

Murray Stale New•
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With Dr. Constantine Curris

Focus carries interview
tonight over Channel 11
Dr. Constantine (Deno) and Mayfield cablevision
Curris, president of Murray patron g.
State University, will be the
According to Dr. Robert
special guest tonight on Focus. Howard, station manager and
The program is an hour-long
talk show originating on the director of the division of
campus, broadcast to Murray radio-television-film at Murray

Professor of marketing
will speak at semi~r .
The second student-faculty
!lcminar of a series to be held
by the buMiness department will
take place on Wednesday, Oct.
17, at 3:30p.m. in Room B104,
Business Bldg. Dr. Willard
Platzer, assistant professor of
marketing will conduct the
seminar entitled "Ecology and
Consumer Behavior."
The purpose of Platzer's
research, on which this seminar
will be based, is to investigate

Students chosen
to theater Ca8t
The cast for "Flowers For
Algernon", a production of the
Reader's Theatre, has been
chosen. They include: Donald
Maley, graduate, Murray; Mike
Sovereign, freshman, Crystal
Lake, Ill.; Cathy Crecelius,
sophomore, Paducah: Jane
Rice, sophomore, DuQuoin, Ill.;
and Nancy Uzzle, sophomor.e,
Eldorado, Ill.
Others arc: Chuck Fle<·k,
sophomore, Hazlet, N.J.; Tom
Hansen, freshman, Ft. Knox;
Vicki Bay, sophomore, Kevil:
Katie Paschall, sophomore,
Puryear, Tenn.: and Doug Hinners, senior, Metropolis, Ill.
The play is under the dir~
tion of Mrs. Polly Znnetta, an
instructor in the speech depart,.
ment. It will be performed NQv.
15-17 in the University School
Auditoriurn.

the association between attitudes towards ecology and the
purchases of consumers and to
identify those consumers who
currently consider the en·
vironmental impact of their
purchases.
using
the
demographic characteristics of
age, income and education.
The research also supports
the general hypothesis that a
strong attitude towards ecology
characterizes the consumer who
are currently buying products
because of their ecological impact. Differences in activity in
the selected products lend support to the hypothesis that the
more information which h88
been distributed concerning the
environmental impact of a
product, the more likely the
consumer is to purchase the
lesser polluting product.
Mter the presentation, Dr.
Plazer will open the floor to
questions. All interested
students and faculty are invited
to attend.

State, the program will be
11hown on Murray's Channel 11
and Mayfield's Channel 4,
beginning at 5 p.m.
The interview with Dr.
Curris will be conducted by Dr.
James
Biggs,
9ssistant
professor of ~h, and Mrs.
Ruth Howadl, t-elf(ller at.
Murray High Scl\ool. A
question and answer periOd
will follow the interview.
Community and student
guests are welcome in tht>
studio to watch the telecast and
to ask questions. Also,
telephone questions will be accepted either before or during
the program.
The numbers to call are 7624461 and 762-4662.

MONDAY, OCT. 15
2 p.m. Overseas Mission
5:30 p.m. Japanese Language
Lessons
7 p.m. Fom the Record
Library
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota
TUESDAY, OCT. 16
12 p.m. Here's to Vet.erans
6 p.m~ Firing Line
Age of Tehunann
7 p.m.
9 p101. Jazz ,From Both

Tif!

WEDN£SDAY, OCT. 1'7
12:30 p.m. Powerline
8:30 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha
9 p.m. Washington Debates
on the Seventies

The Nationa l Teachers
Examination (NTE) will be
held Nov. 10, in the Education
Bldg., according to Robert
Rowan, administrator in
guidance counseling.
Rowan stated that the NTE
would be given to: under
graduates who plan to take a
job which requires this test and
all masters degree candidates.
The NTE i11 divided into two
branches.
The
common
examination, given in the mor-

Tht: old student

lounge,

which was converted from a
faculty lounge, was mo\·ed out
of the Student Union Bldg. for
tho expansion of the post office
to allow more storage for large
parcels.

ning, consists of professional on the third floor of the
education, including questions Education Bldg. and must be
relating to social and cultural mailed before Oct. 18.
forces
that
influence
curriculum a,nd teaching, and a
test of general education which
includes Rocial studies, natural
science and mathematics. The
second test, given in the afternoon
is
the
area
examination. 'J'h.is test.'! the
candidate's understanding of
28 under graduate majors in
separate subjt-ct areas, including French, men's physical
education, music education and
various others.
Applications for the National
Teachers Examination can be
Simple.
pickecl up in the guidance
straight-forward,
counseling department located
classic -out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge.
ballpoint or fiber tip
Holland Drugs
marker In basic tan
or navy blue.
$1 98· not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

*t!******
Bonne Bell ~
*
*
*********

$198

FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

S•ndwlohee
"Ho111e of the Botto111leee Coke"
510 Main Street
7~2976

Match thMe numbers with the number on your Pagllal ' s Menu
dlatrlbuted during registration to win your free meal:
No. 4798
No. 2144

No. 3278
No. 1471

SATURDAY, OCT. 13
I p.m. Opera Highlights
5!30 p.m. Men and Molecules
7!30 p.m. Football--Murray
Racers and Middle Tennessee

SUNDAY, OCT. 14
10 p.m. Serenade In Blue
6 p.m. Broadway and Movie
THURSDAY, OCT. 18
Showcase
12:15 p.m. United Nations
7 p.m. Ford Hall Forum:
Perspective
"Man, His Universe and His
6 p.m. CBC Massey Lectures Environment'' Sir Bernard
7 p.m. Festival USA
Lovell, scientist

Pagllal's Pizza

PHONE

Sits

FRIDAY, OCT. 12
I p.m. Radio Finland Series
7:30 p.m.Cieveland Or·
chestra Pops and Festival Concert: Andre Kostelanetz, conducting, Marian Anderson,
narrator;: Sousa, RandelHarty,
GottschaJk-Shanet,
Copland and Shostakovich.

National Teachers Exam date
scheduled for November 10

Remodeled Ordu:ay will house
student lou.nge for relaxation
A 11tudent lounge is in the
process of being set up in the
lobbv of Ordway Hall.
Recreation and refrc.shments
will be part of the new lounge,
allowing students to take study
breaks in the relaxed atmospht!re.
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No. 0274
No. 9835

No. 1819
No. 5354

No. 4000
No.
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Second-half ·effort
•
lifts MSU to WID
(Continued (rom page 15)

Clayton dazzles crowd
Wes t carried for three
straight downs and gained six,
five, and four yards before
going in for the touchdown
with 8:26 left before halftime.
Clayton kept Murray from
being shutout in the first half
when he took a Pandolfi pass
and carried it into the end zone
for six points. The running
back had carried 41 of the 72
yards in the drive which led to
the score.
Kicking specialist Don
Wright then booted the first of
his three extra points to cut the
Pacer advantage to 10-7 with
1:51 left in the first half.

Passing to wide receiver
Willie DeLoach for eight yards,
Pandolfi then got a first down
on a keeper which netted six
yards. After Clayton had grabbed nine more, fullback Jim
Engel to•·e ~cross the goalline
with I:ao teft In Uie game. ·
•

I

Immediately after1 the MSU
score, a 's hoving 1 match
developed between two p)llyers
which turned into a flBtfight
which emptied both benches.
After officials and coaches had
cleared the field, the Pacers
were penalized 15 yards on the
kickoff on a personal foul.
But it was all over after that!
Racers lead final stat.

Murray State out.gained ita
Following an exchange of hosta, 276-155, in total ofpunts in the third quarter. fensive yardage, as Clayton's
MSU got the ball midway 134-yard effort was tope for
throught thP period and marched 12 plays which gave the either team and Pandolfi' s
Racers a lead they never gave nine of 18 passes overshadowed
up.
two Pacer quarterbacks' total
Clayton was the workhorse of five of 15.
on the series which covered 74
The Racers, deadlocked with
yards and which was climaxed
arch-rival Weatern Kentucky
when he romped around right
end with a option pitchout from atop the OVC with a 2-0-0 conference slate and 4-0-0 overall,
Pandolfi. Clayton rumbled 22
meet Middle Tennessee's Blue
yards for a score following a Raiders tomorrow a! 7:30 p.m.
key block by wide receiver
at Murfreesboro, Tenn. in the
Scotty Crump.
second game of a tough road
MSU gets lucky break
Two penalties ended series of
downs for both teams and gave
the Racers the ball back with a
lucky break to boot!
After a 23-yard punt by the
Pacers, Don Deicken recorded a
13-yard return to put. the ball
on the UTM 27.

Furgerson says
Pacers roughest
Murray foe yet
(Continued from page 15)

past week against Eastern,"
Coach Furgerson admitted
somewhat half-heartedly.
The match-up will occur at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Horace
Jones Stadium in Murfreesboro
as the Racers attempt to add
the Blue Raiders to their
column of successive wins.
MTSU is Murray's oldest opponent and leads the long
21-19-3, included last
14-13 skimming.

1

trip.

Murray State 0 7 7 7 ·· 21
UT-Martin
0 10 0 0 •· 10
UTM-.Johnny Brundige, 24yard field goal.
UTM--Marving West; fouryard run (Brundige kick).
MSU-Don Clayton, two-yard
run (Don Wright kick).
MSU--Clayton. 22 yard run
(Wright kick).
MSU--Jim Engel, , one-yard
run (Wright kick).

Love

Photo by Bay Bowman

ATTEMPTING TO GET the ball past the
Southern Illinois University goalie is Murray
State' s Pat Francis (19). The Racer soccer
team defeated the visiting Salukis, 3-0, to im·

prove its record to 2-1·1. Steve Claxton,
Mikko Horsma, and Ben Tabrizzi accounted
for the MSU scoring.

Soccer team shuts out SIU, 3-0
By STEVE W. GIVENS
A88t. Sporta Editor
Off to one of its best starts in
years, Murray State's soccer
team whitewashed Southern
Illinois University, 3-0, Saturday at old Carlisle Cutchin
Stadium.
''We were really proud of our
win because SIU is a tough
team, much better than the
final score indicates," Racer
head coach John Polacek said.
The win improved MSU's
slate at 2-1-1 and was the
team's second in a row. Last
season, SIU edged the Racers
4-3 and started the team on a
losing skid that extended until
the Kentucky College Tournament at the year's end.
MSU's first goal came· BOrne

12 minutes into the opening
period when Steve Claxton
booted the ball past the SIU
goalie. With a near perfect
pass from the left side, Mikko
Horsma recorded his second
career goal with 27 minutes
gone from the match.
Ben Tabrizzi's seven-yard
kick in the 38th minute of the
contest ended all scoring and
gave MSU its first shutout of
the year.
' ' We had several good
breakaway plays led by Pat
Francis and some opportunities
to score, but SIU had a tough
goalie," Coach Polacek commented. "Francis was our
player of the week and really
gave a 100 per cent effort. The
halfback Greg Gelholt and Ken
Ducker controlled the midfield

:The

Holland Drugs

Read
the
NEWS

. ..

u ..ere••"
has just received
a new shipment
of brushed denims called

-~ut~ing~mn-~ag, ~td.
DixielandCenter-JustOffCampus
Open 91X> -5:30

•

most of the game while Trebor
Athell came through well," he
added.
"We played much better than
ever before," added Athell,
who was a walk-on to the team
after the season started, "and
even though SIU took quite a
few shots, we were able to stop
all of them."
Murray State is scheduled to
play Ft. Campbell tomorrow,
providing that enough Racers
are around to start since many
have made vacation plans for
the long weekend.
"We were able to substitute
in the SIU game and everyone
saw some action, but we have
six more games to go and can't
afford to let up now because
we've won a couple, " Coach
Polacek concluded.
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Cross country team to compete
in Western Invitational Saturday
Murray State's cross country
team will be in Bowling Green
Saturday morning to compete
in the Western Kentucky Invitational, a five-mile race in
whick the Racers are defending
champions.
'Murray will be up against an
extremely tough Western team
this year with a traditional
rivalry--Nrck Rose of Western,
against Murray's star, Sam
Torres.
Earl ier in the season,
Western edged the Racers out
of first place in the Owensboro
Invitational with Rose taking
first place and Torres settling
for second.
Western had the next two
positions and Murray's Gordy
Benfield placed fifth.
Photo by Steve Hale

OON WILCOX, a freshman cross country runner from Long

Island, N. Y., beat three junior college AU-Americans in a meet
recently.

Coach Bill c ·ornell says,
"This meet should let us know
if we have gained on Western
since the Owensbo ro In vitational or fallen farther
behind the Hilltoppers. It's
highly important that we finish
ahead the Hilltoppers since
we'll be meeting them again in
three weeks at the Ohio Valley
Championships.' '
Run ning for Coach Cornell
will be Torres, Benfi~ld, Hod

Murray State's women ' s
volleyball team finished third
in a flve team tournament last
weekend at Columbus, Miss.

Don Wilcox is suprisingly successful
By STEVE HALE
Sport. Writer
The law of averages would
show it's highly improbable
that a non-scholarship,· freshman cross country runner, who
didn't practice during the summer, would beat three junior
college All-Americans in one
day, but it happened.
Two weeks aJO, Murray
State University's Don Wilcox,
of Long Island, N.Y. ran the
four mile course at Arkansas
State University and beat three
junior college Americans from
Memphis State University, turning in a time of 20:57 . Racer
coach Bill Cornell said, " It's
the best effort I've ever seen
from a freshman. He beat them
on pure guts."
The three-time high school
All-Stater said, " I was on my
way back to the locker room
before I learned that I had just
beaten three All-Americans. It
surpr ised me. In fact, this
whole season has been one big
surprise."
Just this past weekend in a 5
mile duel meet with Western

Ill., University, Wilcox, Illinois
Rod Harvey, Sam Torres and
Benfield all crossed the finish
line in 25 :58 setting a new
course record. The old record
was 26:13 set by Indiana State
University.
Most members of Murrav's
cross country team had run the
two-mile event in high school
in less than 9 :30 but Wilcox' s
best time was 9:32, causing
college scouts to ignore him.
But coach Cornell wr o te
Wilcox and told him to come
down in April and visit
Murray's campus.
"I will never for get my first
impression of the cinder track
at Cutchin Stadium,' ' Wilcox
said. "It wasn' t impressive at
all, but then when I saw the
new stadium and the tartan
track, things started looking
better."
In his two-day drive down to
Murray, the sandy-haired
athlete said· that he had
thoughts of only being the
ninth man on the Racer squad,
but claims that be's runn1ng
better than he ever has before.
"The other teams don't know

what I can do, and so I just go
out and show 'em."
Ironically, Wilcox claims that
he can' t sprint. " I've got to get
a good lead because on the last
50 yards of a race, l11imply cannot sprint.''
Just . recently in a meet
against Southern Illinois
University, Wilcox was in third
place, with three opponents
close behind. The coach got so
upset that he yelled out to his
men, "Come on you guys, this
kid is only a freshman." Upon
hearing that, all three sprinted
past him and he came in sixth
place.

The following teams will
probably be competing this
Saturday •• Tennessee Tech,
Midd le Tennessee, Austin
Peay, Kentucky State, Univer·
sity of Louisville, Bellermine,
Cumberland, and Southeast
Missouri.

Women's team finishes third
in weekend volleyball games

The Racers' two losses came
at the bands of Mississippi
State College for Women and
Montevallo. " Montevallo was
the flnest team in the tournament," .said coach Nan

Although Eastern Kentucky
finished third at Owensboro,
they are not expected to compete t.hia Saturdav.

Harvey, Don Wilcox, Brad Finseth, Dennis Sturt, Stan Thompson, Dennis Mabbitt and John
Balbach.

During his last three years at
Earl L. Vandermulum High
School in Port Jefferson, Long
Island, Wilcox earned the right
to participate in the s tate cross
country meet in which a field of
154 runners competed each
year. His 11ophomore year, he
placed 25th and 17th his junior
year. Due to an injury his last
season, he dis appointed ly
placed 28th. Earlier in the
season he bad placed second in
a field of eighty.

Ward. "We split the first two
games with them before being
beaten 15-8 in the final
match."
"We finished third in the
tournament, but we were very
pleased," said coach Ward.
"The teams were all real
strong. MSCW and Montevallo
both played in the national
tournament. last vear."
The MSU team defeated the
University of Alabama and
Samford.
When asked about the
progress of the team, Coach
Ward replied, "The team is
coming along fine. Eleven
members of our squad are firstyear players.' '
The team' s next match will
be at the Mid-South Invitational Tournament in
Memphis, Tenn. on Oct. 19-20.
A "side match" with Eastern
Kentucky University is also
scheduled that weekend in
Memphis.

He received three letters each
in cross country and outdoor

BATTERIES
~.95 to • 14.95

Any Ca r

Atomic Battery Co.

track, while earning two in in·
door track.

401 N. 4th Street
753-8572

PROTECTIVE LIFE ®
INSURAI\rcE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE - BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

OLD LINE -LEGAL RESERVE
SINCE 1907

Vern on's Inc.
NOW •••

Vernon1s Is 3 Stores In 1 • • •
• VtniOft's c..,ltt• w..-. st..
e Vnon's loot & Shoe Store

George

South~ck

Mike Smith

Sales Representatives
George and Mike invite all senior men who ar~ within twelve months
of their graduation and graduate students, to examine the outstanding
benefits which are available to them through the
COLLEGE PROTECTOR
•
•
•
•

~\li
\O~

'*'

~~
<::1 • ~-.,.i\'f.~

..<?'

•"~.;;pe "\)"Vernon's
Inc.
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Sunday
1:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m.

. . . . . . . ~,--

.... c.nl.tlt•··~ c....

Call

BASIC POLICY GIVES FULL COVERAGE WHILE IN MILJTARY
SERVICE
NO WAR EXCLUSION CLAUSE ON BASIC POLICY
FULL AVIATIO N COVERAGE ON BASIC POLICY
PREMIUM DEPOSITS MAY BE DEFERRED UNTIL EARNINGS
INCREASE
BECOMES COMPLETELY PAlO UP AT AGE 16
HIGH CASH VALUES FO R RETIREME NT
COMPLETE FAMILY FAMILY PROTBCfiON

for.: appointment or just stop by to viait.
7ll ·Main·

Wbi~

House Office ·Bl · .

.....
llarrq &&ate Newa
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Main

owntown Branch
Cliffords
Ph illips 66
South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give

S& H Green Stamps
Pickup / Delivery
P hone 7 5 3-6919
~ ,.......,. 1"1 RST

~CL . \SH
IN FORMALW E AR

Tile Hannon Feotbal Forecast
1-NliRASKA
S--OHIO STATE
4-0KLAHOMA
~ICHiaAN

Alebeme

Albione
ArtaDne Stete
Attlanea
~COl....

41
M

•

f'lclrla
New Mexico
San JoM ste•

~'::.?

14
D
M
11
23

='....

:=:"
Eelt C.roiiM

22
21
17
17
21
M

Alrl"on:e
Princeton
,_nutvenle
Balllt.t8
Northern lowe
V.M.I.

20

Mlsalulppl
COiumble

CleiMon
Colcnclo
Cornell
Dllrtmoutll

20

Houlton
lndieM
lowe
lowestnl
Kensu
Kent Stete

•u
•
•

Lerner

30

Furmen

Georat•

Hei'YIIrd

HotyCrole

Ken~

Merylend
Memphll Stele
Miemi (Ohio)
Michlpn
Ml~aiUippl Stele
NeY)'
Neb,.lke
Northem Illinois
Notre Dame
Otllo Stete
Oldehome
Peeifle
Penn Stete

Purdue

Richmond

~...,

south CiraiiM
Souttlem C.llfomle
SOUthern llllnol1
Tempe
Ten-

T.c.u.

Teu.Teeh
Toledo
Tulllne

u.c.L.A.

Utah
Utett ltllte
Walhiiii\I!M1
West Vliltnle
Wldtlte
~llleftl • M8ly
Vele

%7

23
22
28

.

22
24

21
28
23
34
28
2A
24
27
28
30

33

u

21
41

27

Baylor

Miemi,Fie.

SW LoulsiaM
Vll'lllnl•

Devlct.on

~~

Min.-ole

~m

lrt&Mm vouna
Kensu St8t8

8owtl"- G,...,

North C8n!IIM

U.T.E.P.
Aubum
North Texe1
No. C.roiiM St8t8
Tut..
Ohio u
Mic:tllpn Ste~

FIOride

Ste~

S)',.CUM

Mluouri
Me ~'Shell

Rice

WiiCOMin
Texes

l.on88udl

Arm)'

IIHnOI1
South'n Mluluippl

..•
7

17
10

==r

Clarloll

M

7

.. =r,.
==
•..
12

11

14
I
0
15
15
I

13
7

17

•

17
11
I
I

27

zo
7
10

21

I

1
17

ro

15
1

21

lCavler
VIII8-

n

TuaAioM

10

Duke

14
14

30

15

20

21

24

21

Geoi'III8Teeh
ldeho
Watem Mlchipn

Stenford
WYomlnl
CcllofadOitete
Orqon Stete
Pittibul'llll
F,..noStete
Venderbllt

•• ._
27

An-'0 Stet.

lethu~n

C.I'IOn-Newmen
ElstTenn.a~~e

IEaltTexes

24
35
22
25
28

[Ut.m Kentucky

•

Glenville

28

Ellubettl cny

::~~-

HelldefMn

Jee"--lle

Uvlnaton
L.oulllana Teetl

zo

=
34

r1

Jl
M
21

==

=

MU,.)'
No. cai'OIIM Olntnll

2J

Me,.HIII

Mil....,.
Ml11iHIDOI COIIep

M-heed

NW Loulllene

OUeehite
PMSbyterien
Rendolph·Meeon
Sam Houlton
Southern Stete
SWTexe1

T~

20
25
28

27
.24
21
22
17
ZO
33
23
31

Howerd Peyne

SawnnehStet.
£Jon

ADDeleehien
Abilene Chri1tlen
Mertln
Shew
Bluefield
Western Mel')'lend
Attlanus TeCh

Lane
9E L.oullleM

Samford
Attlai!MI Stete

Guilford
Emory • HeniJ
N!: L.OullleM

I

"7

~

II

f2 ,
11
It

1.1

23

••

..•

10
:116

~
I
0

7

11
10
I
0

.

Austin
Nicholls
Felrmont
Middle Ten,.....
Dll,_.,. Stele

Ia

Florence
Artl.etMontleello

7
I

lenoll'oRhyne
Walhlnaton & lAe
Terleton
SteteColl...
S F Austin
Delte

Cantril Connecticut

Ye lle)'
Frlnklin & Me,.hell
Hobert

ltheee
John C.rroll
MUUC:hUMttl

zo

14
15

u

TIMMIM Teetl
Newllerry

11

J

24

~

22

=

St.~

Notttl11•m
lowdoln

~-,:'

Monti:lelr
l:ditlbof'o

13 ~cut
=~nt'
30
31

27
31

30

Dlcr.n.on

Hemllton

Sprfn~ld

ca.-- City

lolton U
Wlllilrlll
Menefteld
Meine
Tuftl
Vermont
Union
C.lifomle Stele
l~r, Me11.
W i~n & Jefrn
R.P.I.
lloomlbura
Indian• U
Upule
Be~l

Deflenc:e

Emporte Stela
EveNVille

Ferris
F,.nklln
Hutlnp
Hillsdele
Hape

22
15
23

22
17
21
ZO
21
32
21
11
45
10
II
22

Kelell\llzoo
Ken)'On

21

..,.,,keto

19
M

~~aaton

Millikin
MiiiOUI'I Southern
Ml-rl Velley
Mi-ri Western
MUiklncum
Northern COIOrldo
Northlllnd
NW Mluourl
0ttewe
Otterbein
U Ml-rl
SW MlsiOuri
SW Oklahome
Sterilna
TIYior
WUhinaton, Mo.
Wlttenbera
WOOiter
vounaatown

'

27

14

M

11

24

24

22
28
22
11
2S
21
27
15
It

10
23
22
19

at the

•

I
13
23
10
12
7

I

u

15

PAUCB
5-Points

12
0
17

13
7
7

0
20
7

21
17
0

'7

24 Hour
W recker Service

7

I

zo

13
12
7

14
21

U
I

zo

I
7
0
I

It

0
17
0
11

ZO
II

14
22

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

I

U
13
12

7
10

See Our

7
21

New Gift Shop

I

It

10
U
21
U
I
11
15
13
7

Other llmts- Far West

Cel t.utherln
Clll Poly (S.LO.)
Cefttrll Wuhlnaton
Colorado COl....
Colclf8do Wntem

Dllvla

ru=~

Humboldt

la.An.....
Nevede (Reno)
Northern Arizone
Oreaon COIIep

PeeTfle luthe,.n
Pacific
Pupt SOund

zo
u

Slln Fr1nelsco stete
Western Weshinpon

Rlver~rde

21

Northam Michlpn
Hl ,.m
VelperiiiO
luene Vlste
lndiene Stete
Cemeron
Nebr111ui Wesleyan
Wilmi"-'on
Southern Coloredo
St. Joleoh'l
We)'ne, Mich.
Principle
Doane
Ohio Northern
Adrian
Olivet
c....wutem
11 Olclehome
We1tem llllnol1
lllinol1 W~en
Pittlbura
C.nt,.l Methodist
lowe Wesle)'en
Findley
Omehe
Milton
Rolle
Wllllem -'-11
Merfetta
NE Mluouri
C.ntrll Ml-ri
Eutem Hew Mexico
South_..m, Ken.
IEarlhem
Webuh
Beldwin-Walleee
Mount Union
E81tem llllnol•

the GANG

13

Other lames- Midwest
Akron
aetuny, w. va.
lutler
Centr.l Colle. .. 11.
Cantril Mlehfpn
C.ntnll OklehOm•
Concordle, Neb.

17
14
17

7

27

ZO
MllleriVIIIe
31
N- He....,.ttire
23
Norwic:tl
14
Rhode lslend
U
Rochester
22
Slippery Rock
17
southern Connecticut 34
33
Thiel
Trinity
21
West Chester
35
Westmin~ter
21
Wilkes
2A
Worellter Tech
19
Middlebury

14

10
12

Concord

Other ...... - Ellt
23

I
I
1
13

•,,

Waftont

~NIAS

17
31
28

23
14

~

Hew Mexico State
weuF-t
Wutlinaton Stete

West ve. Tech
Western Kentuelcy

TECH

17-COLORADO
1.......,KLAHDMA STAR
11-HOUITON

Alfred
Amerfeen lntemat'l
Amherlt

Zl

Lafeyette

17
31
35
28
28

1~TEXAS

12-TENNISSEE
1,__.1SSOURI
14-MlAM I
15-TEXAS

u

Other lam• - Seutll and Stuthwut

University
Book Stor

11-L.S.U.

Saturday, Oct. 13- Major Colle1n

L.ouiiVIIIe

After Six

I-SOUTHERN CAL
7-U.C.L.A.
~ENN STATE
I-NOTRE DAME
1a.....lRIZONA STATE

2--ALAIAMA

L.s.u.

College
Shop

University Branch

2A
33
11
Jl
11
28

r1ZO

IS

22
M
ZO
U
31
35
15
24
19

Clllremont
C.l Poly IPomone)
Portlend State
lettlel, Ken.
Western Hew Mexico
Chico
Dltem Weshln&Dt

14
I
1t

Heyward

15

Horthrf~..

AzUI8

Sllnte Cle,.
Texa1 Luthe,.n
Southern Oreaon
Willem.tte
Whitmen
l-1• & Cllrk
Rldlend1
St. Merr•s
OreaonTeeh

14
7
U

o

zo
..

17
10
7
1.1
0
0
6
15
11

STARKS
Hardware

RACERS

RYAN MILK COMPANY
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Deicken returns
from knee injury
By STEVE HALE
Sports Writer

At the beginning of his
sophomore season at Murray

Years of hard work paid off
for Deicken, when the 5'9",
180-pound athlete startE'd thit~
first game for the Racers, and
Pi Kappa Alpha remained on an impressive one at that.
top of the fraternity division of
Cook, coach-resident adviser; Mike Simpson.
Deicken. a junior, had five
WINNING MEMBERS of Richmond Hall'!'
the men':; intramural softball tackles and three assists, returGary Liebert, Mike ChaPI>ell, .Joe McCullum,
second floor intramural softball team are
league last week by defeating ned an intercepted pass 24
(front row from left) Chris Goodman, Phil
Bob Crossno, Chuck Druin, and Bruce
Kappa Alpha 12-10.
yards, broke up a two-point
Shemwell, Juhn Hafner, Frank DelVecchio,
Raymer. Richmond beat Franklin Hall':. third
The Pikes' record now ~tands conversion attempt and batted
Chris Carter, Pat Murphy, and George
floor, 6-!;, in the championship game Tue~day.
at 5-0. Lambda Chi Alpha is in down four other passe.~.
Classcock. On the back row (from left) are Ed
second place with a 3-0 record
"It didn't take much to get.
while Sigma Chi is third with a
mV);elf mentally readv for this
4-1 mark.
game", Deicken s~id. "lt't~
In the independent division ,
something I've worked toward
the Shady Oak Bombers rolled
practically all my life. I told
up four victoriel' and gained
m)'Helf if I ever started, my goal
control of first place with a
would be to make 12 inrecord of 9-1. MOR is second
terceptions. rm going to do just
twice in the top of the frnme. Phil Shemwell, John Hafner,
Richmond Hall's third floor
with 7-1 , and Jesus is Lord
that."
won the championship of lhe T he score had been tied at 3-all [•'rank DelVecchio, Chri8 Car·
remains in third with six wins
Although the de~ire to play freshman intramural softball
after six innings.
ter, Pat Murphy, George
and two losses.
Mike
college
football
hM
been
a
lifeSimpson
led
the
Rich
·
Clnsscock,
Bruce Raymer,
league
by
bealing
Franklin
FratPrnlty Division
long ambition of Deicken's, he Hall's second floor, 6-5,
mond attack with a home run Chuck Druin, Bob Crossno, Joe
Pi Kappa Alpha
6-0 had actually dismissed the
and single in three times-at- McCullum, Mike Chappell,
Tuesday.
Lambda Chi Alpha
3-0 thought after entering high
bat. while Robert Carter added Gary Liebert, and Mike SimpSigma Chi
4-1 school, since be was only 5-l,
Richmond scored three rum;
two base hits.
son.
Delta Sigma Phi
4-2 103 pounds.
in the bottom of the seventh inFor Franklin, Paul Young
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4-2
ning after Franklin bad tallied
had two singles.
The freshman league con·
In four years, however, he
Sigma Pi
3-3
Ed Cook was the Richmond sisted of approximately 120
gained
44
pounds
had
grown
Kappa Alpha
3-4
players which formed teams
coach and resident adviser.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
2-3 six inches, and was still
Members of the winning from each floor of the two dor·
growing
when
be
came
to
Alpha Gamma Rho
1-4
team were Chris Goodman, mitories,
Alpha Tau Omega
0-3 Murray. By most college standards,
Deicken's
147-pound
Sigma Nu
0-6
frame was too small to compete
Inde p enden t Division
with the 'big buys' , but he was
Murray State's rifle team
determined to make the grade.
Shady Oak Bombers
9-1
recorded its third win of the
Gaining 33 pounds in college,
Mob
7-1
season by outshooting Western
Deicken
is still t he smallest
with Purchase of 3
Jesus is Lord
6-2
K ent uck y, 1,372- 1,271. at
Purple Flash
3-4 player on the Racer squad but
Bow ling Green Saturday.
T ol Cherry had the h igh
Alph a Kappa Psi
3-5 says, "It gives me a prestigious
Green Weenie
2-6 fee ling to know t h at t h e , score for coach John Stephens'
BSU I
1·6 smallest guy on the team can
squad by shooting a 279 of a
beat out one of the bigger guys
possible 300 points.
for a position."
Nancy Betz was second at
278, while Dave Adams and
Ce
Chestnut st.
Assistant footba ll coach Gary
Crum says, "Don may be small
J ack Rowe each had 273. Gary ~iiiiiiiiiiDii.ix
iieiiliainiidiiiiiiiniitieiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
Kramp was the fifth Murrayan I
in size but he's big in deterwith 269.
mination. He's very pleasing to
MSU will travel to Murcoach and not only is be a good
freesboro, Tenn. on Oct. 20 for
defensive ba ck, but be's also
a triangular rifle meet with
Murray State's intramural probably o n e of t h e best
host Middle T ennessee an d
department will sponsor a cross fielders of punts that Murray
T ennessee T ech.
country meet on Monday.
has had in three or four years."
Any fullt ime male student is gcmau:aZCI:ICCIIZIZDD:miCICICCCCmDDZII::I:IICICICICig
eligible to compete in the even t.
Teams are also welcome to en·
·~
ter the meet a nd must have a
~'<\~
minimum of five members with
0
Your Favorite Number
..
no more than seven.
Teams will be required to
Your Favorite Colors
pay a $3 entry fee, while individual runners will have to
Your Name (Sewn-on)
pay 50 cents.
We have
Greek Letters
Anyone interested in entering
the meet should fill out a entry
a great selection of
form in the intramurala office
in the Carr Health Bldg.

Richmond ·second floor captures
freshman softball championship

MSU rifle team
downs Western;
scores third win

SAVE!

SAVE!

1 Free LP

Sale on Stereos, Phonos, Speakers, and
Portable TV's.

J ~ B Music Center

Intramural race
planned Monday;
entry fees due

Murray State
Gym Bags

Jerseys

The College Shop
is the place to get your
wardrobe for homecoming

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Slacks
Sport Jackets
Shirts
Sweaters

and Accesories
There's an outfit
for you at

Phone 753-3981
Ill

s. 15th

m~t

C!Inlltgt , qnp

We Honor BankAmericard

All Cotton

~0'\)..~\

a

Otto/J

~ll~04

In .. State Students---Check
P-M's Gun Supply
Hunting Supplies
Bird Guns
Remington 870-1100
Hunting Rifles for Deer
•
•
•
•

--

-v---

Shells
Scop es
Cleaning Kits
Huntzng Licenses

Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
"For All Your At hletic Needs"
Just off Campus on Chestnut

....
Pare 20
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Racer baseball team splits doubleheader
By STEVE W. GIVENS
and STEVE LOWERY
Starr Writer•

logjam tor the top position as
the season swings into its
second week.

really the number of men who
left, but rather the quality lost
which will be hard to replace."

Murray State's baseball team
dropped one of its opening
doubleheader games last week
with Austin Peay, yet the
defending divisional champion
Thoroughbreds are leading the

With
outfielder
Rick
Weisman leading the way in
the first contest with a threerun homer, MSU overpowered
the Governors for a 6-1 win.
Righthander Grq Englar wu
the winning 'Bred moundaman.

"We're very sound defensively," he commented, "and
the only weak spot in hitting is
the outfield where the guys who
should be carrying the big
sticks aren't connectiq yet."

Sound impossible? Relax, all
four of the Western Division
teams lost contests to create a

In the niJhtcap, Mike Sims
absorbed MSU's 3-0 loss after
the Racers were limited to a
sinlde hit.

Meet sponsored
•
In
cross country
for dorm frosh

"We lost two good hitters in
Steve Coulson and Mike Bono,
both of whom graduated last
spring," 'Br eda' skipper
Johnny Regan said. "It wasn't

The coach indicated that he
wu pleaaed wida eM development of the freshman pitching
and particularly, the recruits.
"We feel like we're going to get
some help from them pretty
soon if we need it in the starting lineup."
One move that the OVC

ovc.

An intramural cross country
meet for freshman from Rich·
mond and Franklin dormitories
will De held Tuesday on the
track behind Springer Hall.
The meet is open to all
residents of those dorms, and
teams must have a minimum of
four runners.
Trophies will be awarded to
the individual winner and runnerup, and an award will also
be presented to the floor that
win~ the event.
Runners must be at the track
at 4:30 p.m., and the meet is
scheduled to begin at 5 p.m .
Entry blanks are available in
the freshman dormitory offices,
and those interested in competing in the contest must fill
out a form and turn it in no
later than 6 p.m. Monday.
For more information, interested individuals should
contact John Balbach, Chuck
Jerz, or Eddie K. Hunt.

made over the summer concerned the selection of a new
divisional champion. A fall
winner and a spring winner
will play to determine the
titleholder since the league
divided the season two years
ago. If the same team wins both
times,
then
it
will
autGmatically move into the
best two of three playoffs with
the Eutera .Diviaioa champs,
"TlUe move was made
neceaaary since the league is so
spread out over two states. and
the spring weather usually for ces us to cancel numerous contesta," coach Reagan said.
MSU will fin""ilh its fall
schedule next week with a

doubleheader with Middle Tennessee. "The Blue Raiders have
the beat personnel in t•le league
and should be tough," coach
Reagan concluded.

The Craft House
Macrame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplies · B•ds
Decoupage • Peper Tole's
Grtft Letters · Crewel

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET

RICK WEI SMAN
Belts three r un homer

GREG ENGLAR
Hurls 'Bred e to s plit

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

4207 1
PHONE (502) 753·9384

RED HtT SPECIAL!
Good Tuesday and Wednesday, October 16 and 17

BIG HAMBURGER STEAK
Regular $1.80

This Special Only

Pk~t

6Jfalolt fflte f/Jalaoe fiJlffn
/Jfteoia~ fdn vftonday W fflut!Mday

PALACE
753-7992
(Visit our our game room'·

